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Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt
Plead Not Guilty in Frame-up
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

President Harry Bridges, 1st
Vice President J. R. Robert-
son and Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committeeman Henry
Schmidt stood before Federal
District Judge Michael J. Roche
June 16 and pleaded "not guilty"
to the Government's framed
charges of conspiracy and per-
jury.
Schmidt flew from the Hawa-

iian Islands, where he is repre-
senting the International in the
longshore strike there, to stand
the arraignment. He returned to
the Islands by air immediately
after his plea.

Bridges Was indicted for al-
leged perjury in connection with
his naturalization in 1945. All
three are charged with conspiracy
because Robertson and Schmidt
testifed at his naturalization hear-
ing that he was loyal to the
United States of America.
LOST THREE TIMES
The government, as represented

by Southern-born and reared At-
torney General Tom Clark, con-
tends the ILWU leader plans to
overthrow the government, and is
therefore subject to criminal pros-
ecution, cancellation of citizen-
ship and deportation.
In this contention the govern-

ment has lost three times and is
now trying for a fourth time.
Bridges was tried three times be-
fore in deportation proceedings
and the case was " supposedly
ended when the Supreme Court
of the United States threw it out.
CASE UNUSUAL?
Defense argument before Judge

Roche for a delay to give time for
filing of motions was opposed by
a government attorney who con-
tended there was nothing unusual
about the case.
"How this case could be said to

be unusual or against a union is
beyond my imagination," said the
government attorney.

Defense Attorney Herbert Res-
ner replied:
SEARCH FOR EVIDENCE
"Is it not unusual when the

Attorney General calls an attor-
ney from private practice to act
as a special prosecutor; when the
government sets up special head-
quarters for the case in a hotel,
and when it continues sending
dozens of special agents over the
country to search for evidence?
Compare this with the slowness of
the immigration service in proc-
essing cases in which the princi-
pals have been incarcerated for
months!"
Judge Roche granted a 3-month

continuance until September 1.
NO OFFENSE STATED
Before the September date, the

defense will ask for dismissal of

the indictment as "vague, ambig-
uous and uncertain, and stating
of no offense,"
The defense will also file a mo-

tion asking for a bill of particu-
lars, challenging the jurisdiction
of the court, pleading that the
Statute of limitations has voided
the charges, attacking the make-
up and procedure of the grand
jury which indicted, and asking
for an investigation of the activi-
ties in the case of immigration
officials and special U. S. Attor-
ney F. Joseph Donohue.

"It's our feeling," Resner said,
"that the government is out to
get Bridges in this ease, having
failed to do so on three previous
occasions."
Resner also filed a motion for

discovery and inspection, asking
for a list of witnesses, investiga-
tors and "all the prosecution's
sources of information," all docu-
ments, "particularly those show-
ing or tending to show member-
ship on the part of Bridges in
the Communist party" and any
recording or wire tapping in evi-
dence. This motion will be argued
September 1.

Business failures are most fre-
quent among small firms. Dun &
Bradstreet reports a 69% increase
in 1948 over 1947 business casual-
ties for firms in the $5,000 to
$25,000 class. The smallest in-
crease, 7%, was reported for
firms with assets of $100,000 or
.more.

and Warehouseman's Union, CHI
ond class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, atom. 52r.

John Peters of Hills Brothers
typifies the determined spirit
of six thousand Local 6 ware-
housemen of the Bay Area who
hit_ the bricks June 16 for a
decent wage.
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Bay Warehousemen Hit Bricks
After All Peace Moves Fail
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local 6 hit the bricks 6,000 strong
at 12:01 a.m. June 16.
For two months the Bay Area's

warehousemen had tried every-
thing in the book to reach a
peaceful settlement. The Distribu-
tors Association of Northern
California met thqm at every
turn with an arrogant "no!"
The miles of pieketline ringing

220 warehouses here and in Oak-
land are solid and strike machin-
ery is whirring with maximum
efficiency to insure that strikers
win their full demands of a living
wage and three years of peace in
the warehouse industry.

Local 6 asked the Distributors
to extend their master contract to
1952 and arbitrate union demands
for a raise of 15 cents per hour
for men, 221/2 cents for women
and classification increases. The
union suggested arbitration for
all future wage openings and for
all beefs that arise under the con-
tract.
SECURITY CLAUSE
The DANC said okay for a

three year contract provided the
union took a Taft-Hartley secur-
ity clause and no wage increase.
It rejected arbitration unequivo-
cally.
"The employers started this

fight. We intend to finish it," said
a strike bulletin. It recounted how
the union had tried argument
after argument in negotiations.
Conciliation was called in. A dele-
gation visited Mayor Elmer Rob-
inson, Strike action was postponed

.Big Five Fires Everything in Anti-
Union Arsenal at Hawaii Strikers
HONOLULU, T. H.—Fact-find-

ing boards, a congressional in-
vestigation, citizens' committees,
strike-breaking talent imported
from the mainland, government
scab-running, an hysterical and
race-baiting press and adarrfant
employers—Hawaii longshoremen
were up against all this in their
showdown fight with the Big Five
as their strike ended its eighth
week with the ranks solid.
The issues were simple, a 31

cents per hour raise to bring the
ILWU Local 136 members back
to their post-war relation with
the West Coast, or arbiartion on
the point. The demand is a base
rate of $1.72 per hour, 10 cents
below the Coast rate.
A fact-finding board appointed

by Governor Ingram Stainback,
no friend of labor, was in session
this week, with employer spokes-
man James P. Blaisdell accusing
the union of trying to "embar-
rass" the stevedoring companies

Who Said if?
•qes about time the U. S. Government at war against one

Harry Bridges for at least six years wrote off the battle as
a lost cause and went about more importance business...
Bridges is a sound labor leader.*
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by pointing out they arbitrate on
the West Coast blit refuse to do
so in Hawaii.
WON'T ARBITRATE

All through the two months of
negotiations preceding the strike
and consistently since then Local
136 has offered to arbitrate its
demands. The employers have
said no, they don't like arbitra-
tion.
The employers likewise re-

jected a union proposal to end
the strike if both parties agreed
in advance to accept the Board's
recommendations,
The fact-finding board ruled

out communism as an-issue in the
strike, after HAT' Seerntary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt said it
should be investigated, consider-
ing the fact that radio commenta-
tors and others "financed by the
Employers Council are issuing
statements daily that this strike
is a communist plot."

Goldblatt protested the "man-
ner in which Governor Stainback
has handled the case, his unpar-
donable delay and the horribly
stringent time schedule" he has
set.

Goldblatt's recommendation to
the Board was for negotiations to
last One week and then arbitra-
tion.if -bargaining failed, He peo•

posed the President name an ar-
bitrator if none can be agreed
upon.
The Board was scheduled to re-

port to Stainback June 23.
EMPLOYERS SAY NO

Last week the stevedoring em-
ployers rejected a union proposal
that a fact-finding board be ap-
pointed with Sam Kagel, Pacific
Coast longshore arbitrator, a
member. The proposal provided
immediate sailing of the Lurline
and unloading of all food and
feed.

Earlier they had refused a pro-
posal by Conciliators George Hil-
lenbrand and Harry Malcolm,
okayed by Counciliation Chief
Cyrus Ching, that both sides
agree in advance to accept the
findings of two federal concilia-
tors.
The employers told the concili-

ators: "We will not accept the
services of a third party if-wcive
have to agree in advance to a de-
cision even if the third party
were ccmiposed of President Tru-
man, 'General MacArthur and
Cyrus Ching. . . . We will not ac-
cept you two if we must agree in
advance to accept the decision
even if we were told in advance
you would only _recommend 8

44,Contiloued on ,Page 0)

to exhaust all possibilities of bar-
gaining.
"War or peace in the ware-

house industry?" queried an ad
in Bay Area newspapers. "We
have offered peace in the ware-
house industry—peace without
any of the uncertainties of strikes
and strike threats—without any
of the annual dislocations for our
families, for those who work next
to us (the teamsters, office work-
ers and others), for those we do
business with (the grocers, the
doctors and the dentists).
DANC PROVOKED STRIKE
"Our employers are intent on

provoking a strike and shutting
down the town. Their spokesman,
J. Hart Clinton, let the cat out at
the bag more than four months
ago when he told an employers'
convention: 'We think we can get
more by economic action than by
peaceful action.'"

Clinton got his economic action
starting at midnight June 16, with
the posting of pickets at Safeway
Grocers Produce. As the workday
began at other warehouses picket
lines formed.
The strategy committee ex-

empted from the strike some gr.*.
eery, drug and other houses to as-
sure the community a supply of
basic commodities. The union an-
nounced that Army and Navy
goods and stocks needed for
emergencies will be released
through the clearance committee.
INDEPENDENTS
Independent houses, almost an

of which have signed stipulations
to follow the DANC settlement,
were not struck.
The first day of the strike Cali-

fornia Parkerizing in Oakland
agreed to the union's full wage
demands with the provision that
It will observe the final DANC
settlement, and work continued
there.
The strike "won't be easy,*

Local 6 President Paul Heide
warned members at a San Fran-
cisco meeting the night before
they pulled the pin. "We have
no choice. The membership is
loyal and understanding. It is
ready to fight to keep the union.*
The members confirmed his
words with a standing vote.
CYNICAL REFUSAL
They were bitter over the em-

ployers' boasts that they already
pay good wages. Present rates are
$1.371/2 for men and $1.20 for
women, weekly averages before
deductions of $55 and $48. Ao-
cording to the San Francisco
News a recent study of the Bay
Area Council showed a Bay Area
average of $63.27.
They were bitter over Clinton's

cynical refusal of arbitration, con-
sidering the fact that the San
Mateo Times, which he owns and
publishes, arbitrates with its
pressmen. At one negotiating see.
sion Clinton specifically denied
that he had arbitration in an* et
his contracts.
They were bitter over eight

days on the bricks last year for
a 10 cent raise which Clinton
later admitted the employers had
f (Contihneod on Rack Tao) 4,
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Of Greed, Mud and Prostitution

To arbitrate it is stud,
Is the American way,
But tie upon you, you red,
it the object is more pay!'

—Anon.

ONCE the great columnist, the late Hey-
wood Broun, admitted to this piece of

red-baiting:
"I was in a poker game," he said, "and

I had three queens. I played those ladies for
all they were worth, finally shoving my last
blue chip into the pot. The showdown came
and my opponent laid down three kings.
What could I say? Only one thing came to
mind and I said it. I said: 'You goddam
Communist!'"

Broun has not lived to see his jest be-
come a deadly serious pattern, which has
today reached its ludicrous peak in the
Hawaiian Islands.

rr WO THOUSAND longshoremen in the
ports of Hawaii watched mainland wages

go up while theirs stood still. They also
watched the cost of living go up, and felt it.
Until mainland longshore wages were raised
through strike action, these Hawaiian long-
shoremen had been within 10 cents of parity
with the West Coast. Suddenly they were 42
-cents under that parity. So, they demanded
an increase of 32 cents to again bring them
to within 10 cents of parity.

Their employers refused, claiming in
effect that Hawaiian Island pay and living
standards should be lower than mainland
standards, despite the higher prices there.

The longshoremen said, "Rather than
have a tieup of the docks, let's arbitrate the
dispute." The employer said what amounted
to "Nuts to you," and a strike was necessar-
ily forced.

Now, no matter bow many words are
wrapped around it, that is the simple picture.

BUT A WORLD of greed doesn't permit
simplicity. It must have mud. The sim.

"le and universally understood desire of

working men to keep up with the advancing
cost of living becomes a huge red plot. The
demand for arbitration becomes an interna-
tional conspiracy, and a strike to enforce the
demand becomes a sadistic design to snatch
milk from the mouths of babies! And upon
these fictions there is built lynch-like
vigilantism.

It is indeed a sad and tragic commentary
upon the American business motive, if
Hawaiian business be representative, that
profits must be so sacred as to call forth
prostitution, not only of the press which is
so well practiced at it, but of otherwise
respectable women who ordinarly beat out
their frustrations at bridge. The reference
is to those well-fed females who are cur-
rently getting some kind of a bang out of
picketing and screaming at the longshore-
men, some sinking so low as actually to
chant, "Arbitration! Constipation!" and simi-
lar psychotic phrases. One buxom 200-pound
"lady" even resorted to an attempted strip
tease, but was stopped by cops.

To our brothers in Hawaii we say mind
your local annoyances not at all, for millions
of workers all over this world understand
and sympathize with you, and are inspired
by the victory which they know will be yours.
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BY HARRY BRIDGES 
"GET in line or get out"—"Follow orders of National CIO or be

expelled."
Such are the threats flung at National CIO unions when such

unions exercise their autonomous right to take a position contrary
to decisions made by National CIO Convention, Executive Board, or
officers. This present line of "Do as we say, not as your membership
votes" is a far cry from the dhmocratic policies that built CIO. The
determination of National CIO to deny National CIO unions their
right to select and instruct their own CIO executive board member
is a complete withdrawal of guarantees extended to National unions
when they first affiliated to National CIO.

Every ILWU member knows what the vote would have been in
the referendum we took on the question of affiliating with CIO if
00 had told us at that time, especially with referenee to political
matters, that our union would have to accept any decision made by
the National CIO Convention or Executive Board or have our charter
lifted by National CIO. The truth of the matter is that the CIO in its
early days would never have gotten to first base in the organization
of workers if it had attempted to do what it is trying to do now,
namely, ram its decisions down the throats of the rank and file of
CIO, while denying the rank and file voice and vote with respect to
such decisions. It adds up to this twelve years after we joined the
CIO in all good faith, the top brass of the CIO apparently wants us
to know that the solemn pledges and guarantees given us when we
joined CIO have as much meaning as the promises made by politi-
cians around election time.

THEN there is the matter of the National CIO constitution, and
what the National officers of CIO says it means now, and what it

was intended to mean when adopted at the first Constitutional Con-
vention of National CIO held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in 1938.

In that convention the question arose as to what would be the
outstanding difference between the CIO constitution as compared
with that of the AFL, where some unions had been pushed and
kicked around just too much. We were told then that one big dif-1
ference would be that the National CIO Council would be composed '
of representatives of International unions, each representative se-
lected by their own National union, each board member having the
right to advance the decisions and desires of the rank and file of his
National union.

When Article VI of the constitution came up for approval at the
first CIO convention it read:, "The Executive Board shall have power
to file charges against any officer of the Organization or other mem-
ber of the Executive Board, on the ground that such person is guilty
of malfeasance or maladiministration, and to make a report to the
convention recommending appropriate action." Immediately the ques-
tion was asked:" Does this section limit itself to passing judgment
and .acting on the basis of their activities in relation to the Executive
Board, or does it refer to their activities also within their own organ-
izations?"

The unions attending the convention were told ". . . it only ap-
plies to such officials as may be in the Congress of Industrial Organ-
izations. . . It would not apply in their own particular international
or other unions."

CUCH was the autonomous idea upon which the CIO was built but

10 where is that idea now? We have been told to go back into our
unions and carry out political policies exactly as decided by the CIO
executive board or face expulsion at the next CIO convention. More
than that we find national CIO officers calling upon the component
unions to dump any officers who won't vote in the executive board
as told to vote by the high command. We have the statement of
President Murray of CIO: "I am determined to have, as president of
the CIO, unanimity on political matters, and I am going to get it."
And we have his cynical reply when he was asked if the anti-auton-
omy resolution of the board would prevent a board member from
carrying out policies laid down for him by his union. He said he
would answer the question at the next convention.

Even the Washington Star, ultru-conservative and hating a
everything progressive, couldn't stomach the smokescreen of "com-
munism" under which the CIO high command acted.

Said the Star:
". . . the real aim is not to get rid of the Communists, but to

make the Communists resign unless they conform to the CIO party
line. That is something that the rank and file within the CIO may
want to think about. For it means that once a majority decision has
been reached within the CIO, no further minority dissent will be
tolerated. As a policy, that can be applied, not only to the Cora,
munisth, but to any other minority."

OUR union has always operated on the basis that the majority de-
cides the course of the union and the minority has the right at

any and all times to urge a change in that course. Delegates to the
conventions of the ILWU speak and vote for the views of their local
memberships, and members of the ILWU executive board speak an
vote according to the wishes of the majority of members in their
areas. When decisions are made, by majority vote, the officers are
constitutionally bound to carry them out. •

If National CIO is successful in its present course, it means
transformation of CIO from a democratic labor movement into a
regimented army, with a top command who may use the army for
any purpose that suits their interests.

That is just dandy for a few politically ambitious leaders at the
top...For the rank and file it is economic and organizational suicide.

, 4

Dandling for *est hone, July 4. 194*
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New Labor Bill Will Be Just Like
The Rose Which Stunk as Taft-Hartley

(Special to The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Repeal

of Taft-Hartley is a dead dodo.
This became clear as the aug-

ust United States Senate droned
through meaningless debate, with
only 12 senators out of the 96 on
the floor, and approved four
amendments to the administra-
tion Thomas-Lesinski bill which
makes it just like the rose which
stunk under the name of Taft.:
Hartley.
Not a single senator took the

floor to urge what the Democra-
tic platform and President Tru-
man promised—outright repeal of
the Taft-Hartley act.
These included so-called liber-

als who are known to have the
inside track in National CIO, and
who have been privately insist-
ing that their willingness to ac-
cept amendments have been
cleared with CIO.
WHAT'S "CRIPPLING"?
Meanwhile, the official and pub-

licized position of CIO was that it
favored the Thomas-Lesinski bill
without "crippling" amendments.
The word "crippling" was left
without definition. Apparently
considered uncrippling by admin-
istration spokesmen and so-called
CIO friends were all of the hated
union-busting provisions of the
Taft-Hartley Act.
President Truman Is patently

playing the same game he played
when the Taft-Hartley Act was
enacted over his veto, that is,
loud public proclamations to keep
his own record clear but no ac-
tion to carry out his boasts. That
he has not lifted a finger for pres-
sure on congress is evidenced by
the fact that his spokesmen in
the Senate, as they did in the
House, are double talking Taft-
Hartley into re-enactment under
a new name.
TAFT IS JUBILANT
More than jubilant over devel-

opments is Senator Robert H.
Taft. Taft knows that while Taft-
Hartley wasn't 100 per cent suc-
cessful in union busting during
good times, it can be expected to

Support Rolls
SAN FRANCISCO—G eorge

Walsh, another of the witnesses
branded as "unfriendly" by spe-
cial assistant to Attorney General
Tom Clark, F. Joseph Donohue,
refused to testify in the witch-
hunt persecution of Harry
Bridges and other ILWU leaders
undertaken by the federal grand
jury which indicted them on
charges of perjury and conspir-
acy.
Walsh is a longshore member

of Local 10, Book Number 3288.
He labeled the fourth trial of
Bridges as a deliberate frame-up
directed just as much at the
whole union as at him. He cited,
the crutial strike which the Ha-
waiian longshoremen have been
waging against the Big Five com-
panies which are bent on perpet-
uating the low wages and living
standards of the semi-feudal
economy of the Hawaiian Islands,

Also, he pointed to the strike
which Local 6 is conducting
against the warehouse association
of Northern California in order
to secure arbitration of its new
wage demand.
STOOP TO ANY DEPTHS
Walsh concluded: "We the

workers of the ILWU must at
once take up the fight for better
conditions or see the forces of
reaction gain control of Ameri-
can labor, lock, stock and barrel.
"Enemies, both within and

without our unions are seeking to
disrupt and destroy our unity
and our determination to press
on for better conditions and a
higher living standard. The gov-
ernment through its stoolpigeone

work like an oiled clock when the
full force of the depression hits.
He was first to welcome the ad-
ministration's dropping of the
two package deal—by which first-
ly Taft Hartley would be re-
pealed and the Wagner Act re-
enacted, and secondly amend-
ments would be considered for
the Wagner Act. He even pointed
out that once the bars were lifted
for one amendment, the flood-
gates were open for anything the
enemies of labor wanted to throw
in, and he intends to throw in
plenty.

It is not an exaggeration to say
that labor's ability to fight the
growing depression and to pre-
vent its whole burden beinaishift-
ed to the backs of the workers is
tied up in Taft-Hartley repeal.
Labor unions, still hamstrung by
Taft-Hartley, will have a tough
time fighting — and winning —
against the wage cuts and the
lowering of working conditions
which are in the offing.
So the Senate took up Taft.

Hartley repeal with the Adminis-
tration's Thomas bill (S. 249) be-
fore it. This reenacts the Wagner
Act with a few amendments; it
wipes Taft-Hartley off the books.
AU organized labor is on record
for this bill. A hold-the-line fight
—with absolutely no compromise
on any amendments—alone could
have enacted this bill. The pitch
could have been either vote for
Taft-Hartley repeal or vote against
—no weaseling.
AMEND OWN BILLS

Strategy in the House brought
forth the vicious Sims bill as a
compromise; a measure defeated
only by the combined strength of
the Brotherhoods, the Miners, and
the progressive CIO unions after
many top CIO and AFL officials
and legislative representatives
supported it as "better than noth-
ing." The Senate is travelling the
same road today.

Senator Douglas and a group of
so-called "liberals" brought in
five amendments to their own
bill. Four of these amendments

n and Another
and agents within our unions,
will stoop to any depths to carry
out its hatchet job for the em-
ployers. This includes intimidat-
ing and corrupting workers to
make them its accomplices in the
plot against Bridges.
...."The only crime Harry Bridges
ever committed was to organize
workers and lead them in their
struggle for conditions and self-
respect. He has fought and con-
tinues to fight our fight. That is
the reason t h e Department of
Justice is out to hound and get
Bridges.
CLOSE RANKS
"But I join with all the other

members of the ILWU in giving
notice that our union cannot be
intimidated. We are going to
close ranks solidly behind Harry
Bridges and his fellow officers in
the fight for democratic and milt-
tent trade unionism, a fight be-
ing waged not only in behalf of
all ILWU members but all of
American labor."

Typical of the support for
Bridges which has continued to
pour into the union since the
last issue of The Dispatcher was
that from the San Francisco CIO
Council:
"In shameful and disgusting

contrast (to the unwilling wit-
nesses) Is the performance of the
one • time secretary treasurer of
the State CIO Council, Mervyn
Rathhorne, w h o, by associating
himself with this frame-up at-
tempt has taken his place In the
company of the most scabrous
assortment of stoolpigeons, pro-
vocateurs and degenerates in

were quickly adopted. Among
other things they provide for fi-
nancial statements from unions,
make unions' refusal to bargain
an unfair labor practice, give
"free speech" to employers, and
continue the anti-Communist affi-
davits while extending them to
employers.
At this writing the issue is

what to do about so-called nation-
al emergency strikes. The Taft-
Hartley Act uses an injunction.
Taft's new proposal provides for
either an injunction or govern-
ment seizure of the plant or in-
dustry. The so-called "liberal"
amendment provides only for
seizure. The Administration's
Thomas bill calls only for fact-
finding and a cooling-off period
somewhat similar to the provi-
sions of the Railway Labor Act.
Republican Senators Morse and,
Ives want each national emergen-
cy strike thrown into the lap of
Congress. •
"OFF THE RESERVATION"
The new gimmick—government

seizure—Is as phoney as a crutch.
Labor opposes injunctions unequi-
vocally—even national CIO and
AFL are on record on this one.
Labor opposes injunctions because
they force workers to stay on the
job and work at the prevailing
conditions and wages against
which the union is prepared to
strike. And government seizure
does exactly the same thing. In
fact, under questioning, the spon-
sors of seizure admitted that
there was little doubt that the
government itself could get an
injunction if workers struck a
seized plant or industry. This was
done in the mine strike.
But the AFL says it will accept

seizure. And CIO won't say that
it opposes seizure. While Demo-
cratic Senators Pepper, Neely and

Murray were told by party lead-

ers that they "were off the reser-

vation" for opposing seizure as

being as bad as injunctions.

Frame-up Witnesses Silent to !MU

John Schomaker (left), a former member of Local 10 and Henry
•Schrimpf (right), also formerly of Local 10 and now a walking boss
member of Local 91, were billed _along with Mervyn Rathborne, for-
mer California CIO secretary, as the principal witnesses in the new
frame-up indictment and deportation move agahut ILWU President
Harry Bridges, in which First Vice President J. R. Robertson and
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Henry Schmidt are also ht.
volved as defendants. All three of the "principal" witnesses, who
have become fair-haired boys in the eyes of union busters, were
offered all the space they desired in this issue of The Dispatcher to
explain their actions to union members with whom they worked and
fought before they joined in the new "get Bridges" plot. All three
refused. Schrimpf claimed The Dispatcher wouldn't print what he
said, anyway. Both Schrimpf and Schomaker were members of the
longshore union through its early struggles, In 1943 Schomaker in-
troduced a resolution before the ILWU Fifth Biennial Convention in
defense of Bridges. At that time he said: "1 think we must recognize
that the attack against our International president is an attack
against the most fundamental precepts of democracy, that is, the
right of the workers to choose their own representatives, to carry
on their collective bargaining rights ..."

UOPWA Calls Loew's Films 'Unfair' in Skywriting
NEW YORK (FP)—The first sional Employes Guild (both

known occasion when skywriting CIO), which at present are en-
was used in a labor dispute took gaged in a contract dispute with
place here when the words the motion picture companifs.
"Loew's Unfair" were seen by Loew's has been selected as the
millions of New Yorkers. current target in the contract
The high-flying protest was campaign because it represents

written under the 'joint auspices one of the most powerful chains
of the Screen Publicists Guild in the east and exhibits films of
and the Screen Office & Profes- most major producers.

Docker Tells Why He Won't Aid Frame-up
American judicial history.... dated Chemical, in San Fran-
"We who were his former as cisco, telegraphed Attorney -Gen-

sociates look upon him as a RI- eral Clark:
das, meriting only contempt and "We, 115 warehousemen at
loathing. We are convinced that Consolidated Chemical demand
any official in the labor move- that you drop the persecution of
ment or anyone who has once Harry Bridges. We know you are
held its trust who chooses to after our union so why don't you
place himself in such a role will try coming after us instead of
be repudiated by the working Bridges."
people and cast out from the soci-
ety of all decent men."
1 L W U Local 26 membership

meeting in Wilmington, Calif., on
June 9 unanimously passed a
resolution denouncing the indict-
ments of President Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson, and
Henry Schmidt. It further attri-
buted the frame•up to the efforts
of the government., working in
behalf of reactionary employers,
to destroy the union. It said:
"The militant policies of the

ILWU for wage increases, dem-
ocracy in the CIO, and the de-
fense of peace, including the ex-
posure of the Marshall Plan and
the North Atlantic Pact as at-
tacks upon the living standards
of the workers of Europe and the
United States," lies back of the
designs of the government to
hound ILWU leaders.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Local 7 in Bellingham, Wash-

ington, unanimously voted all
support to its international
officers now under indictment.
,"We feel the indictment is as
much our responsibility as it is
yours and will do all we can to
help you fight this case to a suc-
cessful finish." , ,
Local 6 members at Consoli-

Local 34 shipclerks informed
Tom Clark that their local
"wishes to go on record as strong-
ly protesting the recent action of
your department in securing an
indictment against brothers Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Hen-
ry Schmidt, all of whom are offi-
cials of the ILWU."
ANTI-LABOR ACTION
Crew members of the SS Her-

bert D. Croly, representing the
Marine Cooks Union, the Marine
Firemen's Association, and the
Marine Engineers Association
protested to Attorney General
Clark that the "renewal of the
persecution of Harry Bridges...
can be regarded as nothing more
than an anti-labor action which
is designed to accomplish what
the shipowners have long been
unable to do. . . eliminate an in-
corruptible labor leader.
"We believe him to be an

American in the highest and most
patriotic sense of the word, and
therefore call upon you. . to
halt this shameful, undemocratic
and un-American persecution."
The Southern California United

Electrical Workers Conference
CIO) unanimously denounced the
Indictment of Bridges and his

fellow officials. They also pro-
tested the action to the Justice
Department and offered all pos-
sible aid to repel this latest at-
tack. We ask you to call upon us
in any way that we can join with
you in the defense of these lead-
ers of your organization who
have contributed so much to all
progressive unionism on this
coast and throughout the court-
try."

ALL TOO COMMON
F o o d, Tobacco, Agricultural

and Allied Workers, Local 78, in
Salinas, California, directly pro.
tested the indictment of Harry
Bridges to President Truman.
They said: "After previous gov-
ernment failures to convict hint,
it is very obviously a political
frame-up. Harry Bridges has
proved by his fight for labor that
he is an honest American citizen,
We demand that these false
charges b e dropped immedi-
ately."
The United Public Workers,

Local 325, CIO in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, protested the Justice De-
pertinent's current action against
Bridges.
"We are shocked and deeply

.disturbed by this direct and ob-
vious anti-labor action of the
Federal authorities. Coming as it
does at a time when the ILWU is
engaged in a life and death.
struggle with the employers it
falls into the pattern of govern-
ment assistance to employers
against the men and women who
work for a living, which has be-
come all too common in recent
months,"
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Northern California CIO To Meet
On National CIO Autonomy Threat
SAN FRANCISCO—A confer-

ence of Northern California CIO
unions, set for July 9 in the
ILWU building here called by the
California State CIO Council and
the San Francisco, Contra Costa
and Alameda County CIO Coun-

cils, will discuss the serious prob-
lems raised by the National CIO
threat to expel unions which re-
fuse to comply 100 per cent with
its dictates.
The call to the conference was

issued June 22 by CIO Secretary

Chicago Unions Flay
Dictatorship in CIO
CHICAGO, Ill.—More than 700

CIO shop stewards, committeenien
and local officers in a jammed
meeting June 16, unanimously
called for the restoration of de-
mocracy in the CIO, the right of
affiliates to autonomy as in past
years and an end to top dictator-
ship by a "ruling clique."
They demanded "absolute" re-

peal of the Taft-Hartley Law and
scored the retreat of some labor
leaders on the issue.

Chairing the mass meeting was
Bernard Lucas, ILWU Local 208
president and International exe-
cutive board member. Representa-
tion was wide, with shop and local
leaders from the ILWU Electri-
cal Workers, Fur & Leather,
Mine-Mill, Farm Equipment, Pub-
lic Workers, Shoe Workers, Of-
fice Workers, Food & Tobacco,
and large delegations from the
Auto Workers, Steel Workers,
Rubber Workers and Clothing
Workers.
NO DEMOCRACY
"If we haven't got democracy,

neither has any other CIO union,"
FE President Grant Oakes told
the CIO members.

Other speakers were FTA Pres-

Overtime Pay
Bill Called
'Robbery'
WASHINGTON—The overtime

pay rate bill as amended by the
Senate is "highway robbery on
Capital Representative Vito
Marcantbnio (Al, NY) told the
House rules committee June 7, as
he argued against the measure.
The bill was passed by the

"House to bail stevedoring com-
panies and building contractors
out of paying overtime under the
wage-hour law based on high
premium rates for night, week-
end and holiday work. Such pay
was smeared as "overtime - on-
overtime" by employer spokes-
men, after the U. S. Supreme
Court ruled in twn cases that the
workers were entitled to it under
the federal law.
RETROACTIVE
The Senate, however, amended

the bill by applying it to all in-
dustries, and by making it retro-
active—thus wiping out all claims
for back pay already brought in
the courts. These two features,
said Marcantonio, should not get
House approval.
"The retroactivity clause in the

bill," he said, "tells these men
who have had claims for years
that they no longer have any
claims." He brought out the fact
that the shipping lobby had spent
lavishly trying to ram through the
bill.
Chairman John Lesinski (D,

Mich.) of the House labor com-
mittee, though asking that the
amended bill be sent to the floor,
said that he did not favor the re-
troactivity feature of the bill,
along with 10 others on the com-
mittee of 25. He promised that
these 11 labor committee men,
none of whom helped Marcan-
tonio in the rules committee hear-
ing, would fight the clause on the
Boort

Meat Donald Henderson, recently
returned from Europe where he
addressed the Paris peace confer-
ence. Mine - Mill Vice - President
Reid Robinson and UE Washing-
ton Legislative Director Russell
Nixon.
"Mine-Mill helped found the

CIO," Robinson declared, "and we
will help put it back on the path
of democracy from which a few
power-blind men have pushed it."
MILITANT PROGRAM
A resolution adopted unani-

mously called on all labor to fight
the beginnings of depression,
fight for Taft - Healey repeal,
wage increases, housing and the
prevention of war.
The CIO members asked an end

to "all raiding and the attacks,
confusion and disruption this
policy has produced in the CIO"
and urged President Philip Mur-
ray to reiterate his words of 1946:
"As a democratic institution we

engage in no purges, no witch
hunts. We do not dictate a man's
thoughts or beliefs. Most import-
ant of all, we do not permit our-
selves to be stampeded into
courses of action which create di-
vision among our members and
sow the disunity which is sought
by those false prophets and hypo-
critical advisers from without who
mean us no good."
The CIOers pledged themselves

to make the CIO once again a
"fighting rank and file organiza-
tion."

Pennington Named
To London Body
One of the vice presidents of

Pacific Transport Lines, Maitland
S. Pennington, was recently elect-
ed vice president of the Interna-
tional Shipping Federation, whose
offices are in London, England.
This organization includes

members from some 40 maritime
nations. It is concerned with sea-
faring labor problems.

Basil Sanderson, chairman of
the British firm of Shaw, Savill
and Albion Co., is president of
I. S. F.
Pennington was the first Amer-

cian ever to hold office in the 50-
year history of the organization.

Bjorne Hailing and the other
county council secretaries.
"By this action, the majority of

the CIO Executive Board in ef-
fect attempts to substitute its
judgment for the judgment of the
rank and file members of various
international unions which make
up the CIO. Threats have been
made that unions which refuse to
comply with National CIO policy
may be expelled at the CIO con-
vention to be held in Cleveland
in October this year.
FACE EXPULSION
"Some of the unions which may

face expulsion have been the
backbone of the CIO in California
since 1937.
"This latest action, plus the

policy followed by the top leader-
ship of the CIO in destroying the
autonomy of local councils, raises
some serious problems before the
entire CIO membership."
The call 'requested all local

unions to elect as many delegates
or observers as possible to par-
ticipate in the conference.

Beauty by Sea
A pretty girl and on unusual
bathing suit make a pleasing
combination as Barbera Frek-
ing poses on the beach of Del
Mar, Calif., in a swim suit
made from leopard skin.

Mine, Miii Union Thanks ILWU for
SAN FRANCISCO—Thanks ,for propaganda alone could break a

financial aid was received by the strike then ours would have been
ILWU early this month from broken under the weight of liter-
President James Greene of Mine- ally tons of the stuff months ago.
Mill Local 515, on strike for al- FRAME-UPS
most a year against American "Or if injunctions, jailings and
Zinc in Metaline Falls, Wash. strikebreaking violence could
Here are ex c erpts from break a strike then ours should

Greene's letter: have been broken. Or if bald-
"During this long strike which faced frameups could do it then

has now entered its twelfth month it would have been done in Met.
no union has helped us more than aline Falls, Washington, at least.
the longshoremen. You will be in- "No we are not boasting. The
terested to know that since your only reason we have been able to
convention other ILWU locals hold out is because of the wow
have come to our assistance. '(The derful support we have received
Convention sent $500 to the strik- not only from the longshoremen
era.) Among them is the West but from many unions that have
Kelso local which has contributed long since given in to Taft Hart.
zoo. ley and the Truman sellout. They
"The strike at Metaline is solid, sense that here is a fight also in

So is that pf on sister 19calst in heirt iPterest., ,
Illinois and Ohio. If company '`'On May 2.5, the prosecution

"Switching him From the Front oFFice to
kitchenware was your idea -- remember?"

U. S. Star Chamber Methods
Hound Bay Area Foreign Born
SAN FRANCISCO—The Immi-

gration Department was pushing
deportation proceedings against
seven Bay Area men this week,
with Department employes acting
as prosecutor and judge inter-
changeably, and Maurice Malkin
billed as the government's star
witness.
The seven are "undesirable

aliens," according to Attorney
General Tom Clark's *Justice De-

t epar m nt
Malkin was named June 10, by

Executive Secretary Abner Green
of the American Committee for
the Protection of Foreign Born
as one of several "stoolpigeons"
who had been appointed to gov-
ernment jobs as reward.
JOB BRIBES
"The Justice Department is

bribing with government jobs the
questionable elements it uses as
stoolpigeons in deportation hear-
ings," said Green. These profes-
sional witnesses "are given gov-
ernment jobs without having to
take any civil service tests or in
any other way qualifying for the
jobs for which they are put on the
government payroll."
So far Malkin's testimony has

consisted of identifying 12 Marx-
ist books.
The cases of the seven, Frank

Carlson, ILWU Local 6 member;
William Heikkila, CIO Office
Workers member; Herman Lans-
burgh, AFL Miscellaneous Local
110 member; Per Erikk so n,
former Local 6 member; Nat
Yanish, John Voich and Juan
Diaz have been dragging on for
years, some as many as 10.

HEARINGS BROKEN OFF
The government has insisted

on lumping Heikkila, Carlson and
Lansburgh's cases together
though they hardly know each
other, and all came to this coun-

try separately from different
countries.
Hearings were interrupted some

months ago when attorneys for
the Civil Rights Congress filed
suit claiming that the hearing
procedure was illegal since the
same- men act as hearing officers
and accusers.
The suit is due to come up in

the Circuit Court of Appeals, but
the government isn't waiting.

Emergency Conference
Set on T-H Repeal
NEW YORK (FP)—Seven na-

tional CIO union presidents and
five other labor leaders have
issued a call to an emergency
conference in Washington June
26 to spur united labor action for
repeal of the Taft-Hartley law
and reenactment of the Wagner
Act without amendments.

Signing the call were: Presi-
dent Hugh Bryson of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards, Vice President Reid Robin-
son of the International Union of
Mine Mill & Smelter Workers,
President James Durkin of the
United Office & Professional
Workers, President Abram Flaxer
of the United Public Workers,
President Ben Gold of the Inter-
national Fur & Leather Workers,
President Donald Henderson of
the Food Tobacco Agricultural &
Allied Workers, Secretary-Treas-
urer Max Perlow of the United
Furniture Workers, President
Grant Oakes of the United Farm
Equipment & Metal Workers,
President Joseph Selly of the
American Communications Assn.,
Vice Presidents Leo Jandreau
and James McLeish of the United
Electrical Radio & Machine Work-
ers, and UE District 6 Vice Presi-
dent Stanley Loney.

Aid in Victory Over Kidnap Charges
dropped the kidnapping charge launched a campaign of violence
against nine of us Metaline min- in East St. Louis after it had en-
ers. At least we are not now going dorsed the raiding, strikebreak-
to hang, The maximum penalty lug campaign of the Progressive
under remaining charges is only Metalworkers Council, CIO.
15 years, We are not inclined to "Simultaneously the regional
give an inch. director of CIO in St. Louis at-

KIDNAP CHARGE DROPPED tacks the strike leaders and the
East St. Louis Council officially
sponsors the PMC-CIO strike-
breaking raid.

'HISTORIC PROTEST'

"But we well know that these
charges were dropped not simply
because there was no evidence,
but mainly because of the wide-
spread protest and support we "This despite the fact that only
have received . . . initial support a few days before the National
from such longshore locals as the CIO Executive Board endorsed the
Seattle branch. strike as 'historic protest against

Taft-Hartley.'"The Company has recently
hired a notorious strikebreaking
firm in St. Louis which featured
In the La Follette Committee in-
vestigations in the early days of
the New Veal. This outfit has

"We are determined that we
will not give in, . . We are in
need of continued support from
organizations such as yours if and
when you are able to give it."
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

FRANCE
PARIS—A million French civil

servants left their jobs for 24
hours June 15, in a "warning
strike" to demand wage increases
refused by the government. The
strike was backed by both the
French General Federation of
Labor (CGT), which includes the
majority of French workers and
is under left-wing leadership, and
by right-wing led civil service uri-
ions. Postal deliveries, telegraph
and long distance phone service
and garbage collections stopped.
Law courts, government offices,
customs stations a n d public
schools closed down. Air travel
was halted when government-
employed field personnel walked
out. Workers in the tobacco and
match industries, government
monopolies . in France, stayed
away from their jobs. The stop-
page was effective despite gov-
ernment threats to fire all partici-
pating "essential personnel" with-
out pension. These threats were
branded illegal and unconstitu-
tional by all participating unions.

BRITAIN
LONDON — The 500,000-strong

British National Union of Rail-
waymen" has voted overwhelm-
ingly for a slowdown of all rail
transport until the government
agrees to grant a $2 general wa-ge
raise and overtime rates for Satur-
day afternoon work. Engineers on
all British lines have been strik-
ing every Sunday for the past
four weeks in support of these
demands. Government charges
that the Sunday strikes were "in-
spired by communists" were re-
jected by the engineers, who
called them "blackmail." In the
maritime industry, Bristol -long-
shoremen, on strike since May 18,
in support of the Canadian Sea-
men's Union, voted to return to
work after a compromise agree-
ment with port authorities. Brit-
ish Labor Minister George Isaacs
had also thrown "communism"
charges at the Bristol strikers.
Troops were used during the
strike to unload scab - manned
Canadian ships which the long-
shoremen would not touch.

SOVIET UNION

MOSCOW —Millions of unem-
ployed workers in the U. S. and
Europe could have jobs again if
the western countries relaxed
their restrictions against exports
of machinery and other industrial
products to the USSR and eastern
Europe, the Soviet magazine New
Times said June 14. New Times,
a weekly published by Trud,
organ of the Soviet labor unions,
said United States trade curbs
were "a boomerang which has
wounded the economy of America
herself." U. S. factories would be
"loaded with orders from the So-
viet Union and the people's de-
mocracies" if the political curbs
were lifted, the weekly stated.

SWITZERLAND

GENEVA — The International
Labor Organization conference
here turned down an amendment
en "the 'right of workers not to
join unions" which employer del-
egates sought to write into the
worldwide Rights of Labor con-
vention now being debated here.
The conference voted 128 to 69 to
retain the first article of the con-
vention as it now stands, which
states that "workers shall enjoy
protection against acts of anti-
union discrimination in respect
of unemployment." The overall
work of the ILO was criticized by
several delegates. Polish repre-
sentative Jan Stanczyk said the
organization had done little to im-
prove labor standards and de-
manded that It help improve east-
west trade, the absence of ,which
Is costing many workers their

jobs. An Indian delegate charged
the ILO with "indifference"
toward Asiatic workers. Bulgarian
delegate Zdravko Mitovsky said
the ILO would never do anything
for labor while employers' repre-
sentatives continued to partici-
pate in the organization.

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY — Fighting

broke out in the port of Tampico
between Mexican troops and oil
workers who have been demand-
ing higher wages from the Mexi-
can government oil monopoly
(Pemex). Several workers were
killed and a number of union of-
ficials arrested.

CHILE
SANTIAGO--The cost of living

In Chile shot up to unprecedented
heights in May, the increase since
April alone being more than 5 per
cent. The rise comes at a time
when unemployment in the coun-
try is increasing and many mines
producing copper, its chief ex-
port, have closed down.

CUBA

HAVANA—Cuban railwaymen's
unions are demanding that the
government take over the near'
bankrupt railroad monopoly, Fer-
rocarriles Unidos, which has just
ordered overall wage cuts and the
dismissal of 1,000 workers. The
unions contend that the company
has falsified its accounts to show
expenses much higher than those
which actually exist. Cuban bus
workers are demanding a 30 per
cent wage rise. They have sub-
mitted a memorandum proving
that bus company revenues have
risen 45 per cent as a result of in-
creased fares without any corro
sponding increase in wages.

GERM ANY
BERLIN—Last year's currency

reform in the United States, Brit-
ish and French areas of Germany
caused 730,000 workers there to
lose their jobs, according to An-
ton Storch, labor director for the
combined U. S.-British occupation
zone administration. Storch also
revealed that the total number of
unemployed in western Germany
now exceeds 1,200,000, the high-
est figure for 15 years. Despite
west Germany's need for more
food and for rebuilding war dam-
age in housing, over 221,000 farm
workers and 92,000 construction
workers are among the unem-
ployed.

Ching Says Unions
Better Informed
NEW YORK (FP)—Unions use

better facts and figures than man-
agement around the bargaining
table, according to Director Cyrus
S. Ching of the Federal Mediation
& Conciliation Service,

The government official, him-
self a familiar figure at bargain-
ing sessions, spoke to more than
400 executives Juno 8, at the an-
nual general management confer-
ence of the American Manage-
ment Association at the Waldorf,
Astoria hotel.
The union "in always better

prepared with facts and figures*
in labor disputes, he said, while
the management representatives
often "do not know what the
score is" and blunder a n d
flounder about in presenting their
case.

The mothers of the prisoners
now doomed by Premier Sophou-
/is have issued an appeal to or-

ganizations and individuals in all

countries to cable the Greek go.6

ernment demanding that the es,

ecutions he stopped.

Marine Engineers Win 'Greatest
Victory,' West Coast Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine

Engineers Beneficial Association.
CIO, and the West Coast shipown-
ers signed a new contract here
June 15 covering 3,500 members
on this coast which recognized
their demand for the rotation of
hiring through their own hall.
The new clause is better than
anything the union ever gained
either on the East or West Coast.

Also won, was a wage increase
ranging from $4.63 to $12.13 a
month, according to position and
class ef vessel.

According to the men who ne-
gotiated the West Coast agree-
ment, the shipowners told them
they took such a tough beating
during the last maritime strike
that they could not afford an-
other tie-up and so agreed to the
new gains by the MEBA.
LUNDEBERG AGAIN

• In addition, MEBA was assured
of the full support of all mari-
time unions on the West Coast
except for Harry Lundeberg's
SUP.

Also gained was the $7.50 a
month clothes allowance granted
earlier to other West Coast sea-
going unions.
The agreement will run for two

years to June 15, 1951. It recog-
nizes a manning scale for the first
time and requires that all engi-
neers must be members in good
standing. The employers can
choose the chief and first assist-
ant engineer if they are in good
standing or, if not, they must
join the union within 30 days. AR
others must be obtained through

New Maritime
Association
Elects Heads
S A N FRANCISCO —0. W.

Pearson, formerly vice - president
of the Marine Terminals in Wil-
mington, Calif., will head the
iiewly launched Pacific Maritime
Association. The reorganization of
the old Waterfront Employers As-
sociation and the Pacific Ameri-
can Shipowners Association re-
sulted in the formation of the
new consolidated group on June
16.
Henry W. Clark was elected

vice-president and general mana-
ger and J. B. Bryan was made
vice-president in charge of crew
contracts. Both men had served
in similar capacities in the old
group. E. N. W. Hunter, of Pope
and Talbot, was given another
vice-presidential berth.

Kenneth Saysette and James A.
Robertson, were selected as treas-
urer and secretary respectively,
of PMA.

the hiring haft.
Randolph Meriwether, business

manager for the West Coast divi-
sion of MEBA wrote a letter of
thanks to the ILWU June 20 for
its support in their negotiations.
"Our organization extends to

you and each of the members of
your outstanding union, our sin-
eere appreciation for your sup-
port as indicated in your recent
letter, which support brought
about a very satisfactory conchs-
aim- of negotiations with the Po
cific Maritime Association.
"We consider the signing att

the June 15 agreement the great-
est victory for MEBA since its in-
ception, namely the hiring halL
This accomplishment was brought
about principally due to the fact
that PMA had been advised that
your organization had pledged, in
writing, support for our cause.
"Our appreciation is beyond

words of expression, therefore in
concluding, be assured of our in-
tent to reciprocate whenever re-
quested by your loyal organiza-
tion."

NEW YORK—The East Coast
maritime unions lost out in their
negotiations for new contracts as
compared with the gains in the
past and those won in the last
maritime strike.
East Coast MEBA in effect gave

up the hiring hall.
American Radio Associatiot

and NMU signed new agreements
June 16. The NMU got the $7.50
monthly clothes allowance, an en-
tre week in vacations and a prom-
ise that there would be no cuts of
the present manning scales.
MEBA on the East Coast signed

a one year contract with the cloth-
ing allowance. it did not get its
demand for a inring hall. NhitT's
and ARA's hiring halls were made
dependent upon a pending U. S.
Supreme Court decision on their
legality.

Failure of the East Coast sea-
going unions can be attributed to

several factors:
1.—Each union went It alone

with no semblance of maritime
unity.
2.—They lacked the power do-

riving from strike votes from
their memberships.
3.—There was no East and West

Coast maritime unity.
4.—In the case of the MESA,

there was an actual threat frees
the Seafarer's International Un-
ion to raid its ranks.

Cowboy's Dream
Penny Karnofsky of Phoenix,
Ariz., mode,11 a new swim suit
featuring hand-painted draw-
ings of cowboys and cactus.
Both the model and the suit
were probably lifted out of a
cowboy's dream.

Dixiecrats Push Ban On
Picketing of U. S. Courts
WASHINGTON (F P) — At an

extraordinary joint session of
subcommittees from the Senate
and House Judiciary committees
June 15 a drive was begun under
leadership of Dixiecrat congress-
men and the American Bar As--
sociation to rush through a law
banning picketing of federal
courthouses.
The hearing, called to con-

sider S. 1681 introduced by Sen-
ator Allen J. Ellender (D., La.)
and H.R. 3766 introduced by
Representative Sam Hobbs (D,

Ala.), bore all the earmarks of a
carefully planned steamroller
campaign. Charles S. Rhyne,
Washington attorney and chair-
man of a special committee ap-
pointed May 17, and Attorney
Cuthbert S. Baldwin at New Or-
leans, a leader of the Louisiana
Bar Association, were the only
witnesses.
Both bills would outlaw picket-

ing of federal courthouses, of-
fices of the court or the homes of
judges, juror or officers of the
court. A fine of $5,000 and/or
imprisonment for one year are
provided for violation of the pro-
posed law.
AIMED AT COMMUNISTS -
Rhyne and Baldwin made no

secret of the fact that the bilks
ars aimed solely at picketing
conducted in protest against trial
of the 11 Communist loaders in
New York and at mass demon-
strations against arbitrary and
widespread use of contempt pow-
ers to imprison reluctant wit-
nesses at grand jury investiga-
tions of alleged communist an.
tivity.
An opinion on the bills by At*

torney General Tom Clark s_
rived too late to be read at the
hearings but was incorporated in-
to the record.
Rhyne admitted that early U.S.

laws banning pressure of public
demonstrations on federal courts
had been abused and had caused
unjust imprisonments which led
to repeal of the laws. This did
not deter him from wholehearted'
support of the present bills.

gtWOttil you *Wait to my tolling chancos around the
oftlett on you or a dinnor, thootor and night club dater
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First Year of Marshall Plan Brings Unemployment and High Prices
By LINCOLN FAWLEY situation. Their only question is but have substituted a deflation
ILLWU Research director how far will the decline go. that is approaching a crisis. The

The Marshall Plan has been in UNEMPLOYMENT GROWS current farm strike is no accident.
affect for a year now. How sue- In western Europe, in the Mar- PRICES SKYROCKET
eessful has it been? The purposes shall Plan countries, unemploy- In France, prices are still sky-
of the plan, as explained to Amen- meat is likewise growing. In every rocketing. There is not much mi-
tten workers, were primarily two: single Marshall Plan country, ex- ployment but the workers are los-
go feed the starving people of cept Portugal, unemployment is ing out through sharply reduced
Xurope and to make jobs at home rising. As Chart No. 1 shows, there earnings. The current strike of
tor American workers. was an average of 2,900,000 unem- eivil service workers, being at-
What has happened here is well- played in these western countries tacked as communist inspired, re-

known. Unemployment has risen, in 1948. By early 1949, the number fleets the decline in living stand-
by the official figures, to elose to had risen to 4 million. ards. These workers belong to the
litia million and the true extent To European workers, the Mar- Force Ouvriere, a rival federation
is closer to 5 million. In California shall Plan appears as a means of to the CGT set up with American
Wore than 10 percent of the work- our exporting unemployment. To support to combat the communists.
era are unemployed. Wage in- avert a crisis here, we have subsi- In Great Britain, the bipartisan
greases moreover have become dized exports by means of the Mar- labor and conservative drive to in-
ouch harder to get. shall Plan. Since only a small part crease exports has been successful
The fact is that the country's of the goods which we have sent but at the cost of growing "auster-

geonomy is on the skids and no to Europe have been industrial ity." In plain American, this
one but some pollyannas in Tru- equipment, the effect has been to means the British workers are able
ltnan's eabine t, notably John compete with European produced to buy less and less. Meanwhile
Snyder, Secretary of the Treasury, goods and so to create unemploy- unemployment is growing there,
and some similar pollyannas in ment abroad. too.
the CIO deny the fact. The Journal In Italy, unemployment is officl- The other side of the Marshall
of Commerce and the Wall Street ally admitted to be about 2 million. Plan coin is the refusal to ship
Journal make no bones about the There they have stopped inflation American goods to China and to

PLA RISEN 
eastern Europe. This past Febru-
ary we exported $357 millions of

UNEMPLOYMENT HAS goods to the Marshall Plan coun-
tries which have a combined pop-
ulation of 269 million, but we sent
the 288 million people of eastern
Europe only $11 millions in goods.
This means that on the average,
each person in western Europe
got $1.33 in American goods that
month, while each person in east-
ern Europe got only 40 cents
worth. We are cutting off our
noses to spite our faces.
CHINA TRADE
These figures are shown in the

NILLICN 

}Jo. 2).

-

accompanying chart. (Chart

To China with its 463 million
people, we only exported $9 mil
lions in goods in February, or only

IN Mitt iittM EUROREAR COUNTRY Pt* Vitial 2 cents per person.

SATISTiitS Alt ANIAILAILE EXCEPT P0RTU6AL, Under these circumstances, it is
not surprising that dry cargo ex-

UNEMPLOYMENT RDA SINCE TO MARSKALL PLAN
$MS SEIrUN. 

ports from San Francisco Bay
dropped an average of more than

touOct utilTEP *torstuiet $30 millions per month in 1947 to

ilatiTus st-Ans-rta, WO 
under $25 millions per month in
1948. Now, of course, in part be-

cu wets 10.44101r., Obleict, aediiket (lIrtorit) Km!, 10.1.4.r.„ cause of our unwillingness to
tosiest, 000sipost, mew, warlikalman, *Arm , b4T44*. f•tiv‘*. trade with north China, they have

ay ewe/4 to I. *Am, b1144/ fallen even further.

Chart 1 If exports to eastern Europe

IN EUROPEAN MARSHALL PLAti COUNTRIESv

REPitESENTS 100,000 UNEMPLOYED

were raised to the same per capita
level as our exports to western
Europe, our total exports would
go up by $372 millions per month.
And raising exports to China up
to the level of the remainder of
Asia would add another $107 mil-
lions. These two increases to-
gether would add 50 percent to
our total exports.

and Poland has risen very rapidly.
There is no sign of depression in
these countries.
In Palen d, employment and

wages are rising rapidly. Despite
the terrific war devastation, real
wages are reported to be higer
than prewar. In the U.S.S.R., Kuz-
netzov, head of the Trade Union
movement recently told the dele-

Meanwhile, t h e eastern Euro- gates to the All Soviet Trade
peen countries seem to be doing Union Congress that real wages
fine without our trade. According had doubled in the past year as a
to a survey by the United Nations, result of the currency reform and
Industrial production in U. S.S.R. rapidly rising output.

A DIFFERENT FOREIGN Poucy
COULD INCREASE OUR EXPORTS 50 PERCEHT...

MONTHLY PER CAPITA EXPORTS

10 WESTER/I EUROPEAN
MARSHALL PLAN COUNTRIES
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Calm Determination To Win Prevails on Local 6's Far Flung Picket Lines
SAN FRANCISCO—It's solid, not on the table they think they drawing unemployment insurance "We had no choice," was So'

That's the main thing to be said should be," he said. to come back to work. bastian Adame's comment.

••bout rf,wu Local 6's giant strike. Jack Wardell at Hass Brothers These men mostly permit mem- The man with the biggest fam-

An atmosphere of calm, cheer- thought 'arbitration one etr the hers, came to the huge plant, saw fly at 11JB, George Rodriquez

itti determination was evident on best ideas we've ever had in this the picket line and refused to with *even children, reported

picketlines on both sides of the union. My wife thinks It's worth cross it. It was just the "company they're all solidly behind him.

bay last week. Very few pickets striking for too." playing a dirty trick" to try to "What I'm making now is not

thought It was going to be an easy Discussion was lively on the stop them from collecting the job- enough to support them."

pull to victory. "We never did get Haas line, with a down pickets lees pay due them, according to Benjamin Williams with three

anything without fighting," said arguing as to just what the aver- Steward John Cadinha. kids to support and a wife in the

Sam Arietta, striking Dunham, age wage around San Francisco Cadinha said the pickets were hospital for 91/2 months has his

Carrigan & Hayden. is supposed to be and agreeing further peeved by Pabco shutting difficulties but was as determined

"The boys are set for a long unanimously that warehouse rates them out of their clubroom so to stick as the rest of them.

bottle. We've had all the pushing come no where near. that they have to walk blocks for "Nobody's complaining," said

Ground we tan take," said Ray WANT PART OF PROFITS a coca cola or a candy bar. Rae Velasquez, assistant steward.

kardini, picketing the same big 'We're out here to stay till we RETALIATION ENJOY SUNSHINE

warehouse. Asked how his family get our demands. We wouldn't be The coca cola and candy ma- Across the street pickets at the

thought it would get along in case out if we didn't have a wage in- chines belong to the workers, and South End Warehouse were "100

the strike is a long one he said: crease coming,* was the way pickets refused to let supply per cent okay" and enjoying the

*Ws a question of taking care of Steward W. L. Davis put it. W. trucks through the lines so now sunshine.

roar kids in the future. You have deserve a little of the profits." the company executives have to Next door at the San Francisco

to do battle today. We can stay He and Van Winkle had been walk just as far. Warehouse most of the men had

out till we have a complete vie- talking to rank and file Team- "Pabco is noted for being been hi the union since its begin-

',my." sters and tradesmen hi their tough," said Cadinha. ning. "We know what it's all

INICIGHBORHOOD SUPPORT neighborhoods and the man on the A group of war veteran pickets about," Jake Tollefsen put it.

Arizona Mitchell, a member of street. Everybody they talked to Including Louis Silva had been to Oscar Berkeley had been in his

the house grievance committee, wanted three years of peace and government offices to see whether first strike in 1918 in Norway and

had talked to the grocers in his thought arbitration the *macre- veterans' 52 - 20 unemployment was ready at any time to "fight

weighborhood and reported they tic way to achieve it. benefits would apply, for our rights."

were behind the warehousemen. Phil Gier made the point that 'I'm ready to stay out two Tollefsen described an incident

"We're solid for six months or tf the employers want to sell their years. My wife's with me," corn- back in the 1936 warehouse strike

is year," he said. "The employers goods they should pay wages high mented Francisco Calarco. Both when his employer seeing him

waked for a fight and they got It." enough so workers can buy them. he and Cadinha have worked at build a picket shack asked if that

The idea of peace for three Julia Catalano put it simply: Pabco 26 years and had plenty to meant the strike would be a long

pears through arbitration ap "We could use some more money, say about life there before one.

pealed to Alexander Olrnert, a There's plenty in the employers' Local 6. "It's up to you," answered Tol--

einlon foreman: "It would let me pockets." NOT WORRIED lefsen.

proceed with our normal lives, PASCO RECALLS MEN At the big MJB coffee house in DETERMINED

*sake our whole life more coos- Across the bay Paraffine Com- Ilan Francisco women pickets After three months the workers

tliartable." pany pickets were equally deter- were busy sewing and crocheting won.

'WORTH STRIKING FOR mined. Pabco actions since the and a group of men had a lively "Nobody is willing to settle for

Prank easaaaa's two kida want strike began rankled. 'First the ball game going. They weren't less than 15 cents and 22% cents,"

&air father to make more money. company sent letters to workers worried about the outcome of the was the opinion of Bob Mao-

Xboy realise It 'when things ere who had been laid off and wee strike. Murdo, steward at S & W. %no-

this Virgil agreed that all were
determined to stay out till they
won their full demands.
At Schilling Clarence Baker and

his wife Henrietta were side by
side on the picketline. Irving Wil-
son and Robert Virgil were paint-
ing a car with brilliant green and
a group of women were polishing
another car.
"Nobody has to say how solid

Coffin & Redington is," said Lil-
lian Thomas. 'We're sticking as
we always do."
"As long as the employer keeps

us out here we'll enjoy the sun-
shine," was all Bob Pettegrino
had to add. "There's been none
Inside."
At Schenley's the entertain-

ment truck was giving out with a
hot tune, so hot nothing else
could be heard but Steward Olivia
Hamberlin's: "We're doing swell.*

BLS Says Prices Are
Going Up Again
WASHINGTON — Consumer

prices in the U. S. as measured
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
inched upward one-tenth of 1 per-

cent between mid-March and mid-
April, at the same time that fao-

tory employes were getting abort

weeks and layoffs.
BLS said May 23 that consumer

prices stood 511.7 percent above

the prewar average, and VA per-
cent above the mark of June UM,
when price control was killed.
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When the Chips Are Down Local 6 Knows How To Put On a Good Strike

When Local 6 hit the bricks in San Francisco and Oakland June 16 everybody had a job to do. Fed up with the ware-
house owners' stalling and arrogance, the members had made far-reaching preparations for an effective strike to enforce their
just demands of a decent wage raise and three years of peace in the industry. Every member was assigned to the lob he could
do best, on the picketline or in committee work. All the committees considered their work most vital to the winning of the strike;
the men and women on the picketlines said that's where the strike would be won. It was the responsibility of the picketing com-
mittee to make sure that no one got lazy. In the upper left picture Frank Paton is punching picket cards at Woolworth. The Can-
teen Committee's importance was acknowledged by one Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden picket with the words: "As long as we
get coffee and—at regular intervals—we can stay out." The coffee poured in huge quantities, 144 gallons a day on the San Fran-
cisco side of the bay alone, and the 80-strong Canteen Committee had no moment's rest. One committee worker, Nephi Beck,
got a day off after the weekend for his honeymoon. He'd done double shifts the week before, accompanied on the coffee truck
by his bride. The middle picture on the left shows coffee and—being served to pickets at Pacific Vegetable Oil in San Fran-
cisco. The Publicity Committee's work started long before June 16. Letters, newspaper ads and posters kept the public in-
formed on just what kind of a deal the DANC was trying to put over. At the upper right a group of pickets gather around one
of 2,000 "Hiya Neighbor" posters explaining: "Frankly, we need more money. You can't support a wife and three kids on $55
a week before deductions." Whenever there's a Local 6 strike there's a Local 6 band too. This was The responsibility of the
same Publicity Committee, which also put out daily up to the minute bulletins. At the lower right are some of the band mem-
bers, operating in cooperation with the California Labor School. They sound as if They'd practiced together all their lives. Their
style is hot. The other pictures are scenes from the picketlines, Lipton's Tea at the lower left, Zellerbach Paper at the middle
right, and Lyons Magnus at the lower middle. Solidarity and determination to stay out tin the employers come through on every
demand were the watchwords on the lines. No one doubted that it wiU be a tough fight, or that Local 6 will win.
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Packinghouse
Hits Wilson
Union-Busting
CHICAGO — The United Pack-

inghouse Workers of America,
CIO, have started a campaign to
publi:Aze the Wilson Packing
Campany's violent anti-labor ree-
ved. said Ralph Helstein, presi-
dent of the union, in a letter to
all unions.
Particularly important, the

Packinghouse Worker's official
said, is bringing the company's
record to the attention of all trade
unionists. "A national meat pack-
er such as Wilson must depend
on a daily mass market for its
products. We are therefore,
launching a general publicity cam-
paign , (and) we believe that
a widespread educational program
along these lines will have an
enormous impact upon this vici-
ous corporation."

Last year, the union struck the
four major meat packers in a
fight to set a reasonable third-
round wage pattern.

BROKE THE STRIKE

Wilson broke the strike, re-
fused to abide by its contract with
the union and in fact tore it up
and engaged in a concerted union-
busting drive. Wholesale dis-
charges of local union leaders, in-
cluding key stewards and corn
initteetnen, were carried out. Su-
per seniority was granted to
scabs. Decertification petitions
were circulated in many of Its
plants and company unions reap-
peared.

The union brought unfair labor
practice charges against the com-
pany before the NLRB, but to
date none have reached even the
hearing stage.

the face of these heavy
pressures, the Wilson workers
have given a truly impressive
demonstration of union loyalty
and dogged determination to re-
establish effective collective bar-
gaining with the company. Our
chain-wide series hi NLRB elec-
tions resulted in tremendous ma-
jorities for our organizations.
"Yet weeks after the conclusion

of the elections the company con-
tinues its arbitrary attitude and
refuses to negotiate on a national
basis although this has long been
the industry pattern. From our
meetings with company represen-
tatives it is clear that Wilson is
intent on breaking up the nation-
al organization of its employees
as a pre-condition to eliminating
the union entirely." Helstein con-
cluded with an appeal to all un-
ionists to cooperate in the educa-
tional campaign against the pack-
ing company.

FBI Practices Encourage
Nation of Stoolpigeons
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Na-

tional Lawyers Guild through its
president, Clifford J. Durr, asked
President Truman June 20 to ap-
point a committee of outstanding
citizens to investigate the opera-
tions and methods of the FBI.

Durr said the Coplon trial here
has brought some public knowl-
edge of the extremes to which the
FBI goes in keeping tabs on
American citizens. Durr, himself
a lawyer and a former member of
the Federal Communications
Commission, has long been a
champion of civil rights. He op-
posed the federal loyalty purge
while still in his FCC post.
Among the FBI practices listed

by Durr were: Collecting informa-
tion on the lawful political activi-
ties and opinions of American cit-
izens; collection of gossip, rumor
and hearsay; tapping telephones
and using a system of profes-
sional and amateur informers.
The FBI, he said, "is deliberately
encouraging us tp become a, na-
tion of stool-pigeons."

Smooth as Satin
One of the best bathing suit
figures in Hollywood by the
name of Virginia Mayo, proof
above, in a satiny two-piecer.

ILWU Board
Will Discuss
CIO Threat
SAN FRANCISCO—The newly

elected ILWU executive board
will hold its first regular meeting
here June 27 and 28, with ses-
sions also possible on the 29th.

Chief concern of the new board
will be the announced intention
ef National CIO to regiment the
memberships of its affiliated in-
ternational unions under threat of
expulsion.

Besides the four titled officers,

members of the new board are

Frank Andrews, Local 47, Olym-

pia, Wash., John Mallets, Local

19, Seattle. Burt Mansfield, Local
8, Portland, A. C. Anderson,
Local 10, San Francisco, Charles
Duarte, Local 6, Oakland, Ernie
Adams, Local 13, San Pedro,
Calif., Jack Steinhart, Local 26,
Los Angeles, Bernard Lucas,
Local 208, Chicago, Andrew Nel-
son, Local 207, New Orleans,
Stewart McKenzie, Local 501.,
Vancouver, B. C., Ernest Arena,
Local 150, Honolulu, Gil Gallardo,
Local 142, Honolulu, and Jack
Kawano, Local 136, Honolulu.

Loan Shark Trial Brings
Shape-up Evils to Light
NEW YORK—The evils of the

shape-up system as defended by
Joe Ryan, president for life of
the International Longshoremen's
Association, AFL, came into sharp
focus last week when a judge,
prosecutor and the defense law-
yer for a loan shark blamed eon,
ditions on the waterfront for rob-
bery of longshoremen.

Justice Irving Ben Cooper sen-
tenced William L. Bender to a
year in jail for loan-sharking
Bender was tried and convicted

for doing a banking business with-
out a license and charging inter-
est at the rate of 10 per cent a
week, or 520 per cent a year.
After making loans, Bender took
the borrowers brass discs and
thus was able to collect a long-
shoreman's wage and take out his
cut before the worker even saw
his pay.
TRIBUTE TO RACKETEERS
Judge Cooper said that the

stevedoring companies could and
should remedy the evils of such
loan swindling. "I am filled with
unrestrained amazement at the
loose practices of those who pay
these men, where one man can
turn in a batch of pay discs and
get the pay of several men. The
companies are under a duty to
plug up this loophole which
makes it possible for Bender to
take advantage of these poor men
who borrowed only to make ends
meet."

Assistant District Attorney Au-
gustus Marchetti asked a stiff
penalty for the defendant. He said
that "Bender is connected with
the rackets on the waterfront..
From witnesses and our investi-
gations, we know there could be
no such activity without his pay-
ing tribute to the racketeers. lie
charged 520 per cent interest and
took no risk—it is a well-known
fact that failure to repay loans
results in physical harm or pee-
rnanent loss of employment,"

AFRAID TO TESTIFY
Witnesses in fact, the prosecu-

tor said, were actually afraid to
testify for fear of reprisaLe and
the defendant refused to reveal
information which could heap
clean up the racket. In fact he
shielded higher ups, said this
prosecutor.
James Sehenkeri the defend-

ant's Lawyer. attributed the via&
ton a the Law to waterfront eoia..

ditions. "Longshoremen can't go
to banks or loan companies for
money. They are poor risks. They
have no steady employment be-
cause of the shape-up and other
employment practices on the wat-
erfront."

Local 19 Asks
Vet Benefits
SEATTLE, Wash.—Local 10

urged passage of one of the two
pending veterans bills in Con-
gress before eligibility expires on

July 25, 1049. They would both

extend the period of eligibility
under which veterans might use
the benefits presently existing.
At the same time the local pro-

tested to its Congressmen in
Washington that the Senate bill
passed on Veterans Unemploy-
ment Compensation (SJR 123) in
July 1947 is "discriminatory leg-
islation and a betrayal of trust."

This measure, the union added,
"discriminates against the service-
men who made special effort to
find a place for himself in indus-
try at a time of great labor short-
ages and wipes out the reserve
ho deserves if the present trend
In economic conditions e o n-
times."

Costa Rica Makes Nazi
Labor Front for Workers
SAN JOSE (ALN) The

Costa Rican government has
decreed that all workers must
join the Rerum Novaruns
(Catholic), labor federation
and that all industrialists, busi-
ness men and farmers must
also join special "chambers"
I or their respective classifica-
tions. The pattern repeats the
corporate state get up by
former fascist Dictator Benito
Mussolini in Italy.
The Rerum Novarum federa-

tion was made the country's
sole legal "labor" group after
the banning of the Costa Rican
Federation of Labor (CTCR).

Canada Ship
Seized for
Back Pay
SAN FRANCISCO— Following

the scab manning of the struck
,panadian freighter, the SS East-
wave, by Harry Lundeberg's Sea-
farers international Union, the
Canadian Seamen's Union crew
on June 16 brought about the
ship's seizure by U. S. Marshals
to force payment of back pay.
The Eastwave was stopped after

ehe had already sailed from Pier
33. The action under maritime ad-
miralty law was taken in an ef-
fort to force her sale in order to
meet the obligations to her origi-
nal and legitimate crew.

SOLID RANKS

Federal Judge Michael J. Roche
ordered the owner of the Ease-
wave, the Eastboard Navigation
Company of Toronto, Canada, to
deposit the crew's wages in San
Francisco and ordered the U. S.
Marshal to take possession until
the order is complied with.
Other developments in the 12-

week strike of the CSU against
Canadian deep-sea shipping, ham
showed solid strike ranks despite
unprecedented pressure to break
It both in Canada and abroad.
The SIB has been supplying

strikebreaking crews to the CSU-
struck ships. The Canadian Trades
and Labor Council, parent body
of AFL unions in Canada, has
suspended the CSU on the insist-
ence of the AFL Executive coun-
cil in the U. S.

Benefit for Canadian
Sea Strikers Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO— A benefit

dance will be held at the Marine
Cooks Hall June 24, for the relief
committee of the striking Cana-
dian Seamen's Union.
Entertainment including Al

Green's orchestra for dancing will
be provided during the whole
evening. Beer and food will be
available. Admission is 50 cents.

CIO Says
Lack of Work
Menaces ECA
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The of-.

flcial attitude of the CIO on un-
employment has been revealed as
one of fear that joblessness,
though it "now may be little big-
ger than .a man's hand on the
horizon," may hamper CIO efforts
to sell the Marshall Plan to rank
and file members.

Clinton S. Golden, one of CIO
President Philip Murray's right
hand men and labor adviser to the
Economic Cooperation Admini-
stration, presented a five-page
analysis of "The Problem of U. S.
Unemployment in relation to La-
bor's Attitude about the Marshall
Plan" to.the ECA Public Advisory
Board.
His main point was that "if un-

employment should continue to
increase . . . public support o f
the recovery program will be seri-
ously weakened."
SHOWS NO CONCERN
He gave no hint of worry as to

the fate of the growing millions
of unemployed, only worry as to
workers being "sometimes misin-
formed as to how they are af-
fected by U. S. aid to recovery.
Those who benefit directly do
not always know it."
He complained that "when

workers are misinformed, or
when they fear growing unem-
ployment, they will look for a
scapegoat. In such an atmosphere
it becomes difficult to explain
that . . . the Marshall Plan hay
been beneficial. . .*
"The problem then is this,"

said Golden. "Increasing unem-
ployment, especially in local
pockets or the fear of it by a con-
siderable number of workers, will
produce a growing resentment
against U. S. aid to European re-
covery by those workers, business
men, farmers, veterans, relief and
welfare workers who individu-
ally—feel themselves to be ad-
versely affected. In some cases
this resentment may have a basis
In fact, in other instances it will
be unfounded.
"There is the very real danger

that a ground-swell may result in
under-mining the Marshall Plan.*

British Business Press
Enjoys Unemployment
LONDON (ALN)— The inner-

most thoughts of British employ-
ers were bared June 16 by the
business magazine Economist,
which stated flatly that it thought
more unemployment was desits
able because it would scare work-
ers still on the job into working
harder for less pay.
"It seems probable that there

will be rising unemployment in
the second half of the year," the
Economist said, predicting that
"the British wage earner will
have to be induced, by one means
or another, either to put more
Into the pool than he is now doing
or to take less out, or perhaps a
bit of both.*

Job Picture Gets
Worse and Worse
WASHINGTON—Not counting

farm jobs, U. S. employment
went down more than a quarter
million between mid-April and
mid-May, according to a Labor
Department summary of employ-
er payroll reports released here ,
June 17.
In all, the nonagricultural job

drop was 282,000 in a month's
time, in contrast to an employ-
ment increase of 317,000 jobs re-
corded between April and May
1948. Most serious element in the
picture was the 321,000 job lose
in manufacturing, which struck
both basic industries and con-
sumers good industries. It was the
eighth ,str.aight month of tap
greased manufacturing layoffs.Y. weal it.. id Mae et leaver"
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"The office bowling team appreciates your
suggestion, sir, but we Feel we'd rather stick to

plain white shirts with the name on back"

U. S. Spreads False Figures
On French Labor Strength
SAN FRANCISCO—Efforts of

U. S. State Department officials
to give the impression in America
that Force Ouvrier, the French
splinter labor movement, has sur-
passed the French Confederation
of Labor in membership were de-
nounced this week in a letter
from the federation (CGT) to the
ILWU.
Presumably the letter was wide-

ly distributed throughout the
United States.
CGT has five million members,

whereas Force Ouvriere (FO) has
been able to muster at its highest
point a mere 300,000, the letter
said.
"UNHAPPILY"

An investigator for the Ameri-
can Embassy in Paris reported to
the State Department in Wash-
ington that "unhappily, the FO
did not expand and it numbered
at its maximum only 340,000
members." The State Department
ignored the report and broadcast
false information to the press.

Irving Brown, the special rep-
resentative of the AFL in Europe,
stated at the last AFL convention
that "the FO is only a phantom."
CGT cited these unfriendly sour-
ces to prick the balloon of FO
claims.,
• These reports deflated the
claim of FO to 2,000,000 members
and were supported by investiga-
tors for the British Embassy in
Paris, the CGT release said.
INTENT TO DECEIVE
"These gross falsifications of

the truth were given out in
the United States by some states-
men with the evident intent of
deceiving the American workers
about the true feelings of the
French working class, the im-
mense majority of whom con-
demn the political expansion and
domination of the capitalists
from across the Atlantic."
The CGT, however, did not deny

that maintenance of their leading
role with the French workers has
been difficult in the last few
years because of the French gov-
ernment's reign of terror against
bona-fide French trade unions.
Main thing to be remembered,

said the CGT, is that the CGT has
not been destroyed by its ene-
mies nor has it been rendered
Impotent as have many unions
when faced with factional splits
deliberately provoked from out-
side,

PARIS (ALN)—The Catholic-
led Confederation of Christian
Workers (CFTC), third largest
labor body in France, broke off
its coalition with the anti-Com-
munist Force Ouvriere (Workers'
Strength) labor federation by ma-
jority vote at its annual conven-
tion which ended June 6..
The break came under pressure
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. Big Ave Fires Everything in Anti-
Union Arsenal at Hawaii Strikers

of rank-and-file CFTC delegates
who oppose both the Force Ouv-
riere's lack of militancy in wage
drives and its outspoken support
of the North Atlantic pact. The
way is now open for renewed co-
operation between the CFTC and
the CGT.

Murder of
Malayan Hit
By the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Harry

Bridges and Louis Goldblatt, pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer re-
spectively of the ILWU June 10
sent a strongly worded telegram
to the British Ambassador to the
United States protesting the
hanging by British authorities
May 4 of the head of the Pan-
Malayan Federation of Trade Un-
ions.
The protest called the banging

"British imperialist murder and
one of the last desperate stabs of
the dying imperialist system."

Full text of the telegram, which
was addressed to Ambassador Sir
Oliver Franks, follows:
BRITISH IMPERIALISM
"On behalf of the officers and

members of our union we protest
the hanging by your government
May 4 of President S. A. Ganapa-
thy of the Pan-Malayan Federa-
tion of Trade Unions. The act can
be called only British imperialist
murder and one of the last des-
perate stabs of the dying imperi-
alist system.
"Our information is to the ef-

fect that more than 15,000 inno-
cent Malayans have been jailed,
flogged, tortured or killed by the
British authorities during the past
year for no other crime but that
of belonging to unions and advo-
cating that the British get out of
their country and leave it to the
people who truly own it.
"The crime of your government

becomes all the more shocking
when we consider that in part it
was carried out with weapons and
money produced and furnished
by the people and trade union
members of the United States."

Average weekly earnings in all
manufacturing industries dipped
in March 1949 to $53.37, some 2
per cent less than the February
figure of $54.25.

Labor's share in the U.. S. na-
tional income dropped below pre-
war levels in 1948, according to
a United Nations study. The ratio
of wages, salaries and other
labor income stood at 62 per cent
of total nationql income iii, 1948,
a decline of 4 per cent since 1938.

(Continued from Page 1)
cents." (They offered 12 cents
and later withdrew this offer.)
INVESTIGATION

Meanwhile in Washington, D.
C., a group of Congressmen, all
of whom voted for the Wood
Taft-Hartley Bill, were preparifig
to investigate "the situation in
Hawaii."
A subcommittee of the House

Public Lands Committee, they are
headed by Representative Monroe
M. Redden (D., N. C.) and in-
clude Representatives Lloyd M.
Bentsen (D., Tex.) and Fred C.
Crawford (R., Mich.).
As the U. S. Marshal ran scabs

through ILWU picket lines under
armed guard to Unload dairy feed
at the old rate of $1.40 and the
union renewed its pledge to un-
load necessities at the new rate
as in the West Coast strike last
year, one Joseph Maldonado at-
rived from San Francisco, "to
help clear away some of the fog,"
as he was quoted in the Honolulu
Advertiser.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Maldonado is a member of

Local 10 in San Francisco aild
under charges by that local for
anti-union activity.
When he arrived in Honolulu,

reported the Local 136 strike bul-
letin, he "was taken to a palatial
home on Diamond Head Circle
by the Citizens Reception Com-
mittee. .
"There he was introduced to a

committee representing 'We the
Women.' Do you know of any
longshoreman who was ever in-
vited to a palatial residence on
Diamond Head Circle?"
The bulletin wondered where

Maldonado got the money to
come to Hawaii.
He has been repudiated by his

own organization, the Maritime
Democratic Committee, which it-
self was condemned by the mem-
bership of Local 10 as engaged
in a program of strike-breaking
and union-busting.
BROOM BRIGADE
Maldonado joined the broom

brigade June 15, the women's
picket line picketing the long-
shore offices which is receiving
rave notices in the Hawaii press
and as far afield as Life Mag-
azine. He was unanimously con-
demned by the unipn's Oahu di-
vision June 18 as a "first-class
scab."

Maldonado, We the Women and
the Citizens' Committee have all
been screaming that the strike is
communist-led with full coopera-
tion from the Advertiser in
spreading their accusations.
The Citizens' Committe with an

office on Alakea Street has re-
cruited men, signing them up on
lists headed with such titles as
winchmen and stevedores. Its
mass meetings have attacked the
leadership of the union only.
The Advertiser goes a little

further, complaining that many
of the strikers are non-citizen
Filipinos.

It never mentioned, as a union
strike bulletin pointed Out, that
Filipinos fought the war side by
side with Americans, many
walked the Death March from
Bataan to Corregidor, the right
of naturalization was only recent-
ly granted and the employers
themselves brought these non-
citizens to the Territory.
Another attempt at race-split-

ting was the setting up of a Fili-
pino Action Committee in con-
junstion with the Citizens' Com-
mittee. None of the members
listed are rank and file workers
but are importers, insurance men,
etc.
BAR ASSOCIATION PLEA

t The Bar Association of Hawaii
appealed for federal inquiry into

"alleged communist-led ILWU at-
tempt to sabotage Hawaii's econ-
omy." Its appeal was turned over
to Chairman John Wood of the
House Un-American Activities
Committee.
The Advertiser June 12, the

same day it ran a front page pic-
ture of Maldonado, ran a front-
page story by "A Housewife" on
her picketing activities before
the ILWU. Her summary of the
strike: "A cancerous problem that
is eating away at the very heart
of Hawaii."

Life's contribution to the Big
Five cause was two slick pages
headed: "Showdown in Honolulu.
Hawaiian outpost is crippled by
Harry Bridges' striking steve-
dores."
UNFOUNDED CHARGES

Life worried about "poultry
being killed off and dairy herds
drying up for want of feed" all
undocumented and no mention
made of ILWU offers to unload
feed or of the relief ship arrange-
ments.
Two typical examples of Life's

inaccuracy were wrong picture

identifications and the statement
that the Hawaii ILWU is "de-
manding wage parity with its
ILWU comrades in San Fran-
cisco."
The ILWU was fighting back

against the pressure campaign,
and getting plenty of help from
other unions, notably the mari-
time unions that have refused to
sail behind picket lines.
LOCALS AID

Local 19 in Seattle wrote all its
Congressmen and telegraphed
Truman and Ching protesting the
U. S. Marshal's unloading ships
under non-union conditions.

Local 12, North Bend, Ore.,
pledged $200 a month for the
duration.

Local 10 sent 61.500 and its fi-
nancial semetary, George Cahill,
to aid the strikers.

Cahill went to Hawaii June 17
with Coast Labor Relations Com-
mitteeman Henry Schmidt who
had to leave his island strike
duties for several days and come
to San Francisco for arraignment
on his indictment for alleged con-
spiracy in the frameup of ILWU
President Harry ,Bridges.

Maldonado Faces Trial By
Local 10 for Anti-Unionism
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Maldo-

nado, Local 10 member and ac-
tive in the Maritime Democratic
Committee, will be tried June 27
by a trial committee chosen by
lot, for anti-union activities.
Maldonado had attacked the

Hawaii longshore strike in the
commercial press and marched in
a picket line against Longshore
Local 136 in Honolutu conducted
by the employer front organiza-
tion "We the Women."

In his press statement, Maldo-
nado called the longshore strike
in Hawaii unjustified and ap-
pealed directly to President
Philip Murray of the CIO to in-
tervene and bring an end to the
strike.
KEARNEY CHARGES

Charges against Maldonado
were brought against him by
Local 10 President James Kear-
ney. Chief grounds for the
charges lay in his press state-
ments in which he declared he
spoke in the name of 3,200 mem-
bers of Local 10 and that he had
been denied the opportunity to
talk on the resolution passed
unanimously by the local's mem-
bership meeting several weeks
ago, calling for support of ILWU
President Harry Bridges and
other officials indicted by the
government.

Maldonado's published state-

ments dealing with the Hawaii
strike were very harmful to the
men on strike and had been used
to full advantage by the employ-
ers in their publicity campaign
in the Islands against the union,
said Local 10's bulletin.
NOT SOCIALISM

At. the same Local 10 meeting
June 8 Bridges introduced a
resolution dealing with the ac-
tivities of the Maritime Demo-
cratic Committee and it was
adopted overwhelmingly.

In the discussion on the meas-
ure members argued that it is not
socialism to ask for a wage in-
crease. It was pointed out that no
group or individual member had
the right to speak or give out
press releases and represent such
statements as the policy of the
local. Only the membership can
decide the policies of the union.
The Bridges motion called for

reaffirmation of all-out support
to Local 136 in their just and
courageous fight against t h e
powerful Big Five of Hawaii, and
denounced the Democratic Com-
mittee as an outside non - union
organization engaged in strike-
breaking and union-busting that
in no way represents the senti-
ments or policies of Local 10; and
to publicize fully the repudiation
of the phoney organization.

"His Father's getting too good For
him- beat him toll* draw again!"
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Hiring Hall
The report of the special com-

mittee appointed by the Interna-
tional office of the ILWU to look
into the operation of the San
Francisco longshore hiring hall
June 8, found that there was wide-
spread cynicism on the waterfront
regarding the fairness in which
the hall is operated.
At the request of the member-

ship of Local 10, the International
was asked to make the survey.
Three members of Local 10 were
named to work with Research Di-
rector Lincoln Fairley. The men
selected on the basis of their
qualifications were: John Olsen,
Frederick Smith and Hal Differd-
ing.
The report which the Commit-

tee prepared was accepted unani-
mously and it urged that Local
10 adopt the findings.
FAIR SHARE

According to the survey the
Committee was of the opinion
that if it is adopted it would "go a
long way. . . . toward insuring
that every member who makes
himself regularly available will
secure his fair share of the work.
The rules and procedures pro-
posed would tend to eliminate the
charges of chiseling and favorit-
ism which are so widespread on
the front and which are so dam-
aging to unity in the local.
"In the course of its survey

the Committee has found some in-
stances of apparent chiseling and
is prepared to turn its informa-
tion over to the proper body in
the local for appropriate action.
We did not conceive it to be our
function to do the job of the Lo-
cal's Investigating Committee or
of the Business Agents.
"Our interest throughout has

been to locate any, loopholes in
the existing procedures which af-
ford opportunity for favoritism
or chiseling and to try to plug
these holes. We have been more
concerned to stop the possibility
of irregularities in the future
than to make scapegoats of those
who may have taken advantage
of tootle rules and procedures in
the past."
PRECIOUS POSSESSION

In explaining the methods they
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used to conduct their investiga-
tion, the Committee pointed out
that it felt a careful and extensive
investigation of the hiring hall
was long overdue. It was further
convinced that the local officials
should have long ago started such
a survey before "matters reached
their present state of demoraliza-
tion. The hiring hall is the most
precious possession of the union
and is to be preserved at all costs.
We cannot afford to let a situa-
tion develop where any signifi-
cant proportion of the member-
ship believes the hiring hall has
been corrupted."
The report asserted that the

employers last year had tried to
weaken the hiring hall and sub-
vert it to their ends. Next time
they, backed by the NLRB, will
succeed unless the membership
Is ready to give 100 per cent sup-
port of the hall.
The Committee was convinced

that the hiring hall in San Fran-
cisco has not been "adjusted to a
growing job." Its methods were
not keyed to handle 2,700 men
each week. In the past it was
mostly replacements which went
through the hall; now the whole
dock contingent except hook-on
men are dispatched through the
hall.
CONGESTION IS BAD

Congestion is bad because the
Oakland hiring hall which was ex-
pected to relieve some of the
pressure has not yet been com-
pleted. Lastly, "the work situation
has focused attention on the ne-
cessity for dividing the work as
equally as possible and for con-
vincing the membership that this
is being done."
The Committee Report specifi-

cally found that "the stand-by is
In reality a second night dispatch
period. Both gang foremen and
companies rely on the stand-by
for men, and regular orders that
are not replacements are filled
after dispatching hours off the
stand-by."

Unless this is remedied, the
Committee added, "we not only
allow the employers an addi-
tional dispatch period but force
our members to stand-by after the
hall is closed in order to get their
time in. This also tends to build

up the gravy time while regular
plug men are unable to get the
port hours."
SUNDAY WORK

It was discovered that though
the contract provides for Sundays
.off, many gangs are working when
they are listed as being off. If
this practice continues, said the
Committee it will:
"1. Lead to a breakdown of the

whole question of Sundays off and
a step backward in our efforts to
eventually have all Sunday work
stopped;
"2. Cause friction in gangs

when one or two members may
have planned the day, knowing
their gang was scheduled 'off,
while the remaining members
may wish to work;
"3. Open the way for dispatch-

ers to be accused of favoritism or
to practice same in allowing cer-
tain gangs to work when they are
scheduled off."
OFF THE STREET
To correct this the Report

asked that the union representa-
tives on the Labor Relations Com-
mittee "notify the WEA and the
chief dispatcher that only those
gangs in the group listed for
Sunday work will be subject to
call. All gangs who are listed as
off will automatically be replaced
on Sunday."
Dispatching rules require that

all jobs be dispatched through the
hiring hall, and this is funda-
mental to the operation of the
hiring hall.
"The Committee found that at

the present time some jobs are
being picked up on the street
after the hall is closed, presum-
ably because of some one's fail-
ing to show and are being marked
as gravy the next day in the hall
when the man filling the job so
requests. The man is then given
a gravy dispatch slip."
UNHEALTHY SITUATION
A number of examples were

found by the Committee where
members were forced to gamble
with their Work opportunity, not
knowing whether or not to take
a one day job. It was found some-
times a man after turning down
a one day job was sent on a reg-
ular job the next day which lasted
only one day.

SUGAR 11( PINEAPPLE
Sugar Program
In what the Hawaiian ILWU

Reporter called "one of the most
important policy sessions held
since the start of the union in
the Islands," more than 80 Sugar
Local 142 delegates June 8-10 set
a program calling for arbitration
and long-term peace and security
in the industry.
"The workers are entitled to a

middle way out. They will not live
on their knees at the terms dic-
tated by the employers. They
must not be forced to take the
drastic step of strike action to se-
cure even the smallest measure of
justice.
"There Is a middle way. The

middle way is arbitration." This
was the gist of the"program de-
signed to preserve the union
against the employers' continuous
and bitter attacks.

REAL UNIONS

"It is a question of whether we
are going to have real unions in
Hawaii or just phoney company
unions," said ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, key-
noting the session.
"The longshore battle h as

hatred the whole program of the
bosses, namely, 'take what we
give you or else,' their silk glove

Is off now and we see their brass
knuckles underneath."
Backing up the arbitration de-

mand, Local 142 said: "Arbitra-
tion is security for all Hawaii
Arbitration affords an opportun-
ity for the union and the com-
pany to get a fair hearing and a
fair decision on all issues with-
out the use of the whip or the
strike.
ACCEPTED BY BUSINESS
"Arbitration has been accepted

by most American business."
The sugar workers voted to

leave pending a decision on strike
deadline and resume negotiations
with the employers.
Earlier the local had dumped a

phoney price-wage plan to tie
sugar wages to the price of raw
sugar in New York.
Members have voted SS per

cent to strike if their wage de-
mands are not met. These are a
10 cents wage increase across the
board at most plantations, 161/4
cents at Lihue and 141/4 cents at
Oahu. The present base is TS
cents per hour.

Field days to take the strike
vote and hear reports on nego-
tiations have been completed on
21 plantations. The final vote WU
8,820 to 1,855.

- As an alternative to the price-
wage plan the employers pro-

posed that wages remain as is.
Either alternative ignores the in-
creased productivity of the work-
ers, the cuts in hours and the
shortening of the grinding season
and cuts in take-home pay and
living standards.
On the raw sugar price proposal

the union held, and got one em-
ployer to admit, that the sugar
companies sell refined sugar, not
raw sugar. The fact is that the
sugar companies own and control
mainland refineries and the price
of refined sugar is what counts in
their profit-making.
LIBEL SUIT
Meanwhile Local 142 and its

president, Tony Rank, filed suit
against the Honolulu Advertiser
for one half million dollars charg-
ing libel by false stories and edi-
torials- alleging that the union

does not conduct fair and demo-
cradle strike ballots,
Rania commented that it is

about time the irresponsible press

of Hawaii be made to answer in
the courts for slanderous attacks

against the ILWU.

Two men, for example, plug
in on Monday. The first gets out
to a job on Tuesday and works
that day, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday—four days. The see-
and, because of a slack in work,
gets out Friday and his job is
only good for one day. So the man
who worked four days is ten or
15 plugs ahead of the one who
worked one day.

e Committee commented:
"All this adds up to an unhealthy
situation and makes it obvious
that something should be done to
correct it. The Committee felt
that with a fairer distribution of
the work, much of the gravy time
could be eliminated.
TO SAN PEDRO
"The Committee decided to

send one member to San Pedro
to make a survey of their hiring
hall. We felt that this would en-
able us to determine if their sys-
tern would work in our port. If
not all, perhaps part of their sys-,
tern could be used to our advan-
tage."
It asked that the low man out

system be started with three
groups: winch drivers, jitney driv-
ers and lift drivers.
In conclusion the Committee

emphasized that the adoption of
its recommendations would be
meaningless "unless the member-
ship is watchful to see that the
changes are in fact carried out.
Recent experience with the low-
man-out system proves that a
change in rules is not sufficient;
the change has to be satisfactorily
administered."

Arbitrations

Two arbitration awards by the
Northern -California Area arbi-
trator were handed down recently
which upheld the employers' con-

tention in methods of loading
cargo.
Local 10 argued that the build-

ing of loads of barley in the case
of the SS Houghton, should be
carried out in the warehouse and.
then brought onto the dock.

Arbitrator Sam Kagel decided
June 11 in the specific case
of the Houghton that either the
loading be brought into conform-
ity with that being performed on
the other hatches, which were
being loaded with other kinds of
cargo, or if the employer desired
to use both the winch and the
crane then the load should not
be built under the hook.
GENERAL QUESTION
On the general question he

ruled that "an operation involv-
ing the building of loads of
sacked commodities under the
hook shall be considered safe
provided the men are given in-
structions to step back from un-
der the hook when it is lifting a
load aboard ship and the load di-
rectly overhead, and provided
that there is sufficient room on
the apron to permit the men to
stand back when the hook is so
moving."
The other ruling involved the

question of whether an additional
hatch tender was required on the
SS Carolinian because a crane op-
erating an electro-magnet was
used for unloading scrap iron.
The union maintained the Pa-

cific Coast Marine Safety Code
required another hatch tender in
such an operation.
Kagel ruled "that if and when

the winches and the electric crane
are operated simultaneously then
there must be in addition to the
regular hatch tender, another
hatch tender assigned to the elec-
tric crane." When they are not
simultaneously in operation one
tender is all that is required, he
said.

U. S. Uses Stoolpigeons
Against FTA in Seattle
SEATTLE (FP) — Defaults of a

U. S. Immigration Service scheme
to deport progressive non-citizen
leaders of CIO Cannery Workers
Local 7 through forcing members
of the union to turn stoolpigeon
were disclosed here.
Local 7 is a Food, Tobacco, Ag-

ricultural & Allied Workers affili-
ate, representing 3,500 Alaska
cannery workers. The union has
charged the government drive is
being timed to behead the local's
leadership in the midst of negoti-
ations with the Alaska Salmon
Industry Inc.
FTA Attorney John Caughlan

said Immigration Inspector John
R. Phillips had openly boasted
that although there are no
charges against them now, the
service is "trying to make a case"
for deportation of Chris Mensal-
vas, editor of Local 7 News, Er-
nests Mangaoang, business agent,
and others in the union.

INTIMIDATION
Literally hundreds of letters

"requesting" Local 7 members to
appear at the.immigration build-.
ing for questioning have been
sent out, FTA Regional Director
Robert Kinney charged. In addi-
tion, he said, inspectors traveling
in pairs have gone to workers'
homes in an effort to intimidate
and trap them.
Since most cannery workers are

Filipino nationals, the service
holds over their heads the power
of refusing citizenship or of de-
portation. Its request for detailed
Information on union activity
amounts to a flat command, Kin-
ney said, accusing the service of

using this power as a blackjack to
force workers to turn stoolpigeon
against progressives Within 'the
union.
Many Local 7 members have

flatly refused to "cooperate" with
the government despite the per-
sonal risk involved. The member-
ship has been cautioned, Kinney
said, not to answer questions ex-
cept when accompanied by an
attorney.

CIO Gas Coke Official
Shoots Two Strikers
FAIRMONT CITY, Ill. (FP)—

Two members of Local 82, Inter-
national Union of Mine Mill &
Smelter Workers (CIO) were shot
and seriously wounded here June
17 by Palmer Ryan, a local offi-
cial of the United Gas Coke &
Chemical Workers (CIO), who ad-
mitted the shooting when he was
arrested.
Ryan has been aiding the Pro-

gressive Metal Workers Council,
an autonomous division of the in-
dustrial Union of Marine & Ship-
building Workers (CIO), in its
campaign to represent employes
of the American Zinc Company,
where Mine Mill workers have
been on strike since July.
The two wounded men, Joseph

Petrowskl and Epmenio Rod-
riguez, were in a crowd of Mine-
Mill members who had gathered
outside the City Hall demanding
that Police Chief Arthur Wylie
press charges against three
PMWC members who had been
picked up earlier and accused of
carrying concealed weapons.

By early 1958, as many as six
million American workers may be
unemployed, according to a U. S.
News survey.
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

Contract talks between B. F. Goodrich and the CIO Rubber
Workers broke down in Akron, 0. The union demanded a 25 cents
per hour raise, $100 monthly employer-paid pensions and a health
and welfare program . . The governor of New Mexico named AFL
electrician Cecil Badsgard as one of three commissioners to govern
the atomic community of Los Alamos. . . . CIO Electrical Workers
picketed the Singer Sewing Machine Company's annual stockholders
meeting in New York with signs saying: Singer's Song is Speedup,
and, It's Fight Now or Starve Later. The pickets are on strike at the
company's Elizabeth, N. J., plant.

More public works was the answer advanced by a UE conference
In Philadelphia to halt the spread of unemployment. . .. While deny-
ing pay increases to rank and file municipal workers and even elimi-
nating a $7 monthly east of living bonus in effect during the last
year, the San Diego, Calif., City Council awarded substantial raises
to high-salaried department heads and assistants.

Full support of a campaign be require the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company to end discrimination in its New York City hous-
ing project was pledged by CIO Office Workers. . . President John

-Kelliher of UE Local 1154 was fired by the Stewart-Warner Company
in Chicago after he was fingered by an FBI informer .at the trial of

WAREHOUSE & DISTRIBUTION
Clay Strike Vote Injunction
Local 17 members at the Glad- At the request of Local 6. Fars-

ding McBean Co. in Lincoln, perior Court Judge Melvyn E.
Calif., concluded their strike vote Cronin June 13 issued a tempo.
June 20 by giving an 85 per cent rary restraining order against
affirmative vote to authorize their the San Francisco News Company
negotiating committee to call a in San Francisco.
strike on or after July 1 in sup- The company was ordered not
port of the union's demands. to hire people who are not mem-

Negotiations are being con- hers of Local 6 to do work am-
ducted by a joint committee of ered by the warehouse contract
Local 17, Loral 6 and Mine, Mill and not to fire or layoff Local 6
and Smelter Workers, Local 391 members except as the contract
for the McBean plants in Lincoln provides.
and Pittsburg and Pacific Clay San Francisco News had set up
Products plant in Alameda. sub-warehouses in the city, before

Joint demands at all of the clay the strike against the Distributors
products plants under contract Association started, in order to
with these unions call for a 20 use non-Local 6 members to MI
cent wage increase, three added orders.
paid holidays, improved vacation The union filed suit for $3,000
clause, improved sick leave pro- in lost wages plus damages,
visions and adjustments in the
maintenance rates. Local 18 AsksCOUNTER DEMANDS

Reopening of
Communist leaders in New York. Company counter demands

Detroit Dragnet Is Unconstitutional Milling Talks Recess called for the right to determine
what is a grievance, what is ar-

National Labor Relations Board General Counsel Robert Denham Milling negotiations in Seattle bitrable and a strong anti-strike China Tradeturned over to the Justice Department Taft-Hartley affidavits filed by have recessed on Local 9 demands clause in the contract.
three officers of the CIO Furniture Workers with the suggestion for a 121/2 cents per hour raise The companies also wanted the ASTORIA, Ore.—Suffering un-that their accuracy be checked. . . . By an overwhelming margin CIO across the board to bring the base right to give physical exams to employment because their em-Brewery workers said "no" to a compromise agreement, okayed by rate to $1.581/2. all workers when they see fit and
their leaders, which would have ended their 12-week strike against Profits in the industry are the to discharge those who do not ployer, Pillsbury Mills, no longer
New York's major breweries.... A recess was called in contract talks largest in history, with General pass. They flatly rejected the ships flour to the Orient, ILWU
between the United Mine Workers and the U. S. Steel Corporation Mills taking in $37 million in wage demand of the unions. Local 18 members, June 13, do
in Philadelphia. 1948 compared with $18 million Three sessions have been held mended that President Truman

Federal mediators described efforts to settle a nine-week strike in 1947, $9 million in 1946 and with the employers and another and his State Department take
by CIO Auto Workers at the Bendix Aviation Corporation in South $4 million in 1945. one is scheduled for June 25 in immediate action to renew trade
Bend, Ind., as hopelessly deadlocked. . . . Delegates to the conven- In negotiations with Pacific San Francisco. In addition to relations with all of China.
tion of the Communications Workers of America in Chicago formally Coast Coal Local 9 has demanded Gladding McBean and Pacific The mill workers pointed to the
approved affiliation with the CIO and absorption of the CIO Tele- 10 cents across the board, 15 cents Clay, California Pottery, at Niles, fart that the State Department
phone Workers Organizing Committee. . . . UAW struck Bell Air- on ship work and two weeks vaea- the Port Costa Brick Works, Lin- has "up to date shown no laden.
craft in Buffalo, N. Y., demanding a 15 cents per hour wage boost. tion. The present base is $1.62 coin Clay Products Co. and the tion towards opening these trade irper hour. Livermore plant of Gladding- relations with the greater part of

Negotiations are also in prog- McBean will be covered by any China, no longer in control of theress at American Can. settlement reached. Nationalist government."

The UMW supported a bill to strengthen the power of federal
mine inspectors in dealing with imminent danger of mine explosions
while operators' spokesmen opposed it at a House labor subcommit-
tee hearing. . . . Wage increases in the carpet and rug industry were
postponed in an agreement with major New York companies by the Eureka Iron & Metal
CIO Textile Workers. . . In Detroit the National Lawyers Guild Preparations for strike action
protested Police Commissioner Harvey Toy's dragnet order in the continued in Local 26 waste ma-
search for who shot the UAW's Reuther brothers as unconstitutional. terials houses in Los Angeles as

federal conciliators tried to
Scab Gets Back Wages achieve a settlement, and one

Their wages tied to the federal consumer price index by a eon- plant, Eureka Iron & Metal, out
tract modeled on General Motors', 700 AFL office workers of the city- of some 25 reached agreement
owned Detroit Department of Street Railways faced a 2 cents wage with the union.
cut. . . . There was definitely no "national emergency" involved in The industry-wide contract coy-
the UMW's work stoppage, a spokesman at the federal Bureau of ering more than 500 workers has
Mines said. . . . An award given annually by the Workers Defense been extended since May 20 with
League for distinguished service in behalf of labor and minorities' Local 26 pressing demands for a
rights was presented in Washington, D. C. to President H. L. Mitchell wage increase and improvements
of the AFL National Farm Labor Union. in contract provisions on holidays,

A union and an employer must pay a scab her back wages when sick leave, vacations and medical
fired under a closed shop .contract made before Taft-Hartley and benefits.
allow her to go back to work, an NLRB trail examiner ruled in the Identical wage scales in all
ease of a woman who went through an AFL Cannery Warehousemen's houses are another union demand.
picket line at Clara-Val Packing in Morgan Hill, Calif... • Three men WAGE CUT REJECTED
were arrested in New York and booked as material witnesses to the The workers have successfully
killing of William Lurye, an organizer for the AFL Garment Workers rejected management demands

for elimination of Saturday andwho was stabbed in a telephone booth. 
Sunday overtime and a 15 centsMembership lists and financial records of CIO Utility Workers wage cut. They authorized theirLocal 213 in New York were stolen by seven men who invaded union negotiating committee to takeheadquarters. . . Following striking of the Union Furniture Corn- whatever action is necessary topany by AFL Furniture workers in San Francisco, 12 other houses win the union's demands.closed down. . . . A nine-day strike against the Louisville, Ky., Rail- Eureka, employing 30 members,way Company by CIO Transport Workers ended with the workers agreed to six paid holidays andwinning gains of about 6 cents per hour. two additional if the shop is

FE Wins Again closed on specified Jewish holi-
days, time and a half for Satur-In a wire to CIO President Philip Murray the CIO Food & T.9- day work and double time forbacco Workers executive board in Philadelphia declared it was Sunday, five days paid sick leave'"deeply alarmed at the atmosphere of compromise and surrender and whatever wage increaseIn which Senate consideration of Taft Hartley repeal is taking comes out of the industry-wideplace." . . An agreement for an 8 cents per hour wage increase negotiations.headed off a strike scheduled by CIO Gas, Coke & Chemical Workers

at Oak Ridge's largest atomic production plant. . . . President James
C. Petrillo of the AFL Musicians opened the union's 52nd Convention Purepac .....ta 

perIn San Francisco with an attack on Taft-Hartley Congressmen and Demands for a 15 cen
labor leaders who aren't pushing the fight for repeal. hour raise as of July 1 were

Locked out by six major New York baking companies for almost served on Purepae Corporation
four months, 4,000 AFL workers planned to set up their own baking June 15 by Local 26 in Los Ange-
plant and run it on a cooperative basis. . Using the broad excuse of les. The union asked reduction of
security needs, U. S. government officials were reported ready to the probationary period for new
intervene in the wage strike of CIO Steelworkers against SKF Indus- workers from 90 to 45 days, and
tries in Philadelphia. . . . an employer-paid medical plan

An NLRB trial examiner argued in the ease of a bakery worker and five days paid sick leave.
who was fired for interceding in behalf of a fired farm worker with
their mutual employer that it "may have been a social and a moral Cold Metals
wrong but it cannot be found to constitute an unfair labor practice Local 28 settled a strike at
under the Taft-Hartley Law." . . CIO Farm Equipment Workers Cold Metals Corporation in Los
scored another election victory over UAW raiders in Green Bay, Wis. Angeles for a 5 cents per hour
The NLRB conducted vote ran 40 to one. . . . Completion of the raise across the board, one more
fourth round wage drive and repeal of the Taft-Hartley Law headed paid holiday for a total of four,
the program of the CIO Fur Workers executive board in White, Lake, the irrevocable dues checkoff and
N. Y. The board unanimously demanded an end to raiding within twO weeks vacation after three
the CIO. years.

Restemeier
Local 209 renewed its contract

with H. T. Restemeier, a potato
chip company in Cleveland, 0.,
for a 4 cents per hour general
wage increase. The new agree-
ment ends present wage inequi-
ties, clarifies paid holiday provi-
sions and provides a 5 cents per
hour premium for all work done
outside the normal day shift
hours.
The Cleveland local's contract

with Bingham Hardware was ex-
tended for another year, and at
Shelby Box the warehousemen
ratified a renewal agreement pro-
viding holiday pay during vaca-
tion shutdowns.
Elimination of promotional

wage rate inequities and a 2 cents
per hour raise across the' board
retroactive to May 1 are included
in the new contract. Job security
and rest period provisions are re-
tained.

Local 9 Re-Affirms Pledge This 
nomic "notslump 

only
e 
aggravates eco-

her at home, but atOf Complete T-H Repeal the same time unwisely invites
SEATTLE, Wash.—On instruc- other countries to take advantage

tions from ILWU Local 9, Presi- of that trade," said a Local 18
dent John Stevens restated the resolution.
local's position in favor of corn- MEANS JOBS
plete Taft-Hartley repeal to all A number of Northwest news-
Washington congressmen, papers, including the Astoria
Stevens said the action was Budget, have recognized the di-

prompted by "recent statements minishing of the China trade.
by CIO officials which commit The members resolved to eon
that organization to agreement on tact other unions, farm organize-
& program of accepting amend- tions and civic groups for com-
ments to the Taft-Hartley Act." bined efforts around "this very

important issue," since "trade
One-third of U. S. homes lack with the Orient in the pest, to a

either cooking equipment, a great degree, has meant jobs and
kitchen sink, or a bathtub-shower, prosperity for the people of the
according to the Census Bureau. Pacific Coast."

Stewards!
Help Build the Union on the Job

Know Your Contract Rights
Win Your Grievances
The ILWU is planning intensive work

with the stewards councils in all locals to
make this union the most effective possible in
improving wages and working conditions.

Stewards can help get the program of
education and interchange of ideas started by
supplying the following information:

1. Is there a steward system functioning In
your local?

2. To what degree are all shops repre-
sented in warehouse and miscellaneous
divisions and gangs in longshore and
waterfront divisions?

3. Names of the chairman and secretary of
the stewards council in your local and
Its meeting dates.

4. Names and addresses of all stewards.

Send to: J. R. Robertson,
ILWU First Vice-President and
Director of Organization
150 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco 2, California
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The Picket Picket Line "We, The Women,"
stooge outfit for the

employers, continued last week to form a plushly dressed picket
line contra the striking Hawaiian longshoremen. Longshore-
men, their wives and families picketed right back with such
slogans as "Go back to your bridge games," etc. To top off
the challenge the longshoremen furnished free outdoor notary
service for any of the comfortable women who might want to
swear to their allegations against the ILWU and its leadership.
There were no takers.

Pickets Angered
By Greek Killings
NEW YORK (FP)—Hundreds

of workers picketed the Greek
consulate here June 16, protest-
ing the Athens government plans
for the execution of thousands of
resistance fighters now impris-
oned.
Sponsored by Local 70, the

Greek branch of the International
Fur & Leather Workers Union
(CIO), and the American Coun-
cil for a Democratic Greece, the
picketline was hemmed in by po-
lice who so restricted its move-
ment that marchers were forced
to step on each other's toes.

Local 70 and the council called
the demonstration when they
learned that Greek government
officials had rejected clemency
pleas for hundreds of Greek war
veterans now in jail.

Ford Hits Production
Peak, Cries Poor
DETROIT (FP) —Just when

the auto industry was moving
toward an all-time production
peak, the Ford Motor Company
trotted out its time-worn poverty
plea and proposed that the
United Auto Workers (CIO) drop
all its demands for pensions, in-
surance and wage increases for at
least 18 months.

U. S. consumers spent $3 bil-
lion less in the first quarter of
1949 than in the fourth quarter
of 1948. Business expenditures
declined $4 billion in the same
period.

American Security Endangered by 'Peeping
BY RICHARD SASULY

The man who peers in your

windows at night is known as

Peeping Tom. He is a shabby char-

acter, sometimes a little bit

touched in the head.

His life is unpleasant and it

can be dangerous. If caught, he

may get the hell kicked out of

him. He may also be turned
over to the cops.
But even the crummiest speci-

mens of humanity have one fa-
vored spot on earth. Peeping Tom
comes into his own in the files
of the FBI, along with the stool-
pigeon and the scab.
The prosecution in the Judith

Coplon spy trial was greatly ex-
ercised when defense counsel in-

slated on opening FBI records.
Government lawyers argued vio-
lently that national security was

at stake. They may have been

right, but not in the way they
meant.

It turned out that the FBI files
contain the kind of poisonous
mess of evil gossip which the
House unArnerican activities
committee has made famous.
One of the victims whose name

was plastered across the secret
FBI files used to work for the
Army. He was turned in by a
neighbor. One of the neighbor's
main complaints was that the ac-
cused walked around h i s own
home naked.
TWISTED GOSSIP
A natural question arises: how

did the neighbor know what the
accused wore? And, who gave the
neighbor special license to cen-
sor the landscape?
An urgent question follows:

why does the FBI let its files fill
up with the vaporizing* of a
Peeping Tom?

If this were an Isolated tit%

It could be shrugged off. But It
Isn't. The bulk of the burning
secrete exposed in the Caplan
trial proved to be gossip twisted
to destroy populations.
The more solid facts came

from phone tapping, letter open-
ing and dictaphones. Most of
these facts were trivial. Where
they were not trivial, they too
turned out to be twisted.
The wife of a distinguished

scientist, Mrs. Edward Condon,
introduced a salesman to an east-
ern European diplomat. It is eas-
ily provable: (a) that Ws. Con-
don was doing a favor for an
acquaintance and (b) that the
salesman wanted to sell some

'office equipment.

PHONE-TAPPING

The incident is evidently do-

tected in a phone tap. It is writ-
ten up with a poisonous slant. A
social introduction -bemuses a

Bay Warehousemen Hit Bricks
After All Peace Moves Fail

(Continued from Page 1)

in mind all along, and over
being shoved on the bricks three
days the year before that and two
days the year before that.
FULL ACTION

All strike committees swung
into full action the first day.
Plans laid well in advance by
picketing and clearance commit-
tees guaranteed a smooth-running
operation. Members in non-struck
houses have voted to contribute
$5 a week for the duration. Head-
ing the full strike committee in
San Francisco is George Vetter
and in Oakland, Jim Nelson.
The canteen committee in San

Francisco is covering almost 300
miles on its twice-daily rounds,
serving up 144 gallons of coffee,
120 cups of sugar, 80 cans of milk
and 350 dozen donuts.
Under Chairman Eloise Sawyer

this committee has divided the
city into six sections, each serv-
iced by a truck with five workers.

Starting the second day of the
strike the publicity committee
sent out an entertainment truck
with a hot jazz band.
WELFARE COMMITTEE
Business was heavy for the

Welfare Committee, too. San
Francisco Chairman George Bur-
bank reported his committee
ready to tide members over in
any difficulties and see that no
one is hungry.

eases so far have been mem-
bers with six or eight children,
members with landlords bent on
eviction and members facing
trouble in collecting unemploy-
ment insurance due them.
One warehouseman u n e m-

ployed before the strike and with
a family of seven received clear-
ance to work at another job. The
union's lawyers took over for
those threatened with eviction.

NO INSURANCE
The DANC has instructed its

members on methods to prevent
anyone, including office workers,
from collecting unemployment in-
surance, but the Welfare Commit-
tee has helped many collect
where it is due, for instance,
when they were laid off before
the strike began.

This committee also refers
members to the proper agencies
for which they pay taxes for any
aid needed. Rent reductions have
been secured for all strikers liv-
ing In the Codornices Village
housing project.
The Publicity Committee grinds

out strike bulletins every day, dis-
tributed to all picket lines early
in the morning with the latest
news, facts and not rumors,
PUBLICITY

Press releases go daily to the
commercial papers in the area,

Tom'

ads and billboards tell the union's
story to the public, leaflets seek
AFL Teamsters' support.
A photography squad is In the

field to keep a graphic record of
strike activities, and the speak-
ers' bureau is winning a friendly
reception and pledges of support
from AFL and CIO unions and
community organizations and
churches.
The San Francisco executive

board of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
people voted unanimously to sup-
port the strike. All CIO unions
contacted so far, the San Fran-
cisco Council, Longshore Local
10, Shipsclerks Local 34, Ship-
scalers Local 2, the Carmen, Tex-
tile Workers, Steelworkers, Mine-
Mill & Smelter Workers, Office
Workers and Alaska Fishermen
pledged full backing.
OVATION
Many AFL memberships rose

in standing ovation after hearing
Local 6 speakers—Tobacco Work-
ers and Elevator Operators
adopted resolutions of support.
Other AFL unions which heard

the Local 6 story were Sign
Painters, Printing Specialties,
Millinery Workers and Lock-
smiths.
The AFL Warehousemen have

warned their employers not to ac-
cent business which would norm-
ally go to the struck plants.

MORE SUPPORT
"We'll stay on the job as re-

serves, ready when you need us,"
ILWU Local 17 Secretary Frank
Thompson from Sacramento told
Local 6. The Sacramento ware-
housemen have refused to work
extra Bay Area orders.
ILWU Auxiliary 16 wrote

Clinton that the warehousemen's
demand is "extremely reasona-
ble" and the responsibility for
any hardships to warehouse fain.
flies and the community rests
"squarely on your association.*
Longshore Local 19 in Seattle
voted backing.
ILWU First Vice-President J. R..

Robertson is keeping all ILWU
locals informed by letter on
strike progress in line with the
International's pledge of full sup-
port to the local's fight.

Strike Catches Guittard
With Half-Cleaned Vats
SAN FRANCISCO — "We

don't like anyone to be seen in
public with his vats down,"
commented ILWU Local 6's
Strike Bulletin on the clear-
ance granted Guittard Choco-
late to finish cleaning its vats,
a job half-done when Local 6
struck June 16.

Informants of the FBI
"contact." A business favor sud-
denly takes on the shape of lurid
international espionage.
The salesman, Morton K e n t,

commits suicide. Dr. Condon, put-
ting aside the dignity of his posi-
tion as hesd of the National
Bureau of Standards, vehemently
demands that his wife have a
chance to clear her name. The
demand, the suicide and the
whole rotten exposure bounce off
a wall of silence surrounding the
FBL

Will some one say: "These re-
ports were never intended to be
seen?" Nonsense. The FBI has
been accused of many things but
never of conducting historical re-
search.
PASSED ON TO BOSSES
The ingredients of the FBI

files have seeped into a dozen
congressional hearings. It is plain
fact that the reports are con-
stantly being,slid onto the deaks,-

of government officials. There is
every reason to believe that some
of them are passed on to private
employers. They definitely have
been used in attempts to break
unions.
The reports never say honestly:

"Fire that man." There is a pre-
tense of objectivity. A confiden-
tial informant says such and such.
Is t h e confidential informant's
name Peeping Tom? Is he a stool-
pigeon? Does he sing for sheer
pleasure or for money? None of
your business. National security
is involved.
The prosecution in the Coplon

trial was right. National security
is in danger. We are all threat-
ened by attack from the kingdom
of the Peeping Tom.

-

Answer to Who Said It?
The Honolulu Advertiser,

January 27, 1945.


